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SONG OF LIGHTNING. 

Away, away, through the sightless air
Stretch forth your iron thread; 

For I would not dim my sandals fair 
With the dust ye tamely tread; 

Aye, rear itup on its million piers
Let it reach the world around, 

And the journey ye make in a hundred years 
I'll clear at a single bound! 

Tho' I cannot toil like the groaning slave 
Ye have fetter'd with iren skill, 

To ferry you over the boundless wave, 
Or g,rind in the noisy mill ; 

Let him sing his giant strength and speed: 
Why, a single shaft of mine 

WQuldgiye that monster a flight, indeed, 
To the depths of the ocean brine. 

No, no ! I'm the spirit of light and love, 
To my unseen hand 'tis given 

To pencil the ami9ient clouds above, 
And polish the stars ofheanll. 

I scatter the golden rays of fire 
On the horizon far below-

And deck the skies where storms expire, 
With my red and dazzling glow .• 

The deepest recesses of earth are mine
I traverse its silent core; 

Around me the stary diamonds shine, 
And the sparkling fields of ore; 

And oft I leap from my throne on high 
To the depths of the ocean's caves, 

Where the fadeless forests of coral lie, 
Far uuder the world ot waves. 

With a glance I cleave the sky in twain, 
I light it with a glare, 

When fall the boding drops of rain, 
Through the darkly curtained air ; 

From the Alps' or the highest Andes' crag, 
From the peaks of eternal snow, 

The dazzling folds of my fiery flag 
Gleam o'er the world below. 

Ye tremble when my"legions come
When my quivermg sword leaps 011t 

O'er the hills that echo my thunder-drum, 
And relld with my joyous shout: 

Ye quail on the land or upon the seas, 
Ye stand in your fear aghast, 

To see me burn the stalwart trees, 
Or shiver the stately mast. 

The hieroglyphs on the Persian wall, 
The letters of high command, 
Where thE. prophet read tbe tyrant's fall, 
Were traced with my burning hand; 

And oft in lire have I wrote since then, 
What angry Henen decreed-

But the sealed eyes of sinful men 
Were all too blind to read. 

At last the hour of light i8 here, 
And kings no more shall blind, 

Nor the bigots crush with craven fear, 
The forward march of mmd ; 

The words of truth and freedom's rays 
Are from my pinions hurled, 

And soon the SUIl of better days 
Shallrise upon the world. 
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NEW MEAT CHOPPER. ed in the middle by a pivot B, passing through 
the ends at that part, the one formed with a 
crotch and embracing the other (which hilS a 
slot in it,) between. It will be observed that 
the construction of this truck gives it great 
flexibility, an idea of which is better convey
ed b)' the engraving, than all we could say 
about it. The chief advantage claimed for 
this track is tbe manner in which the wheels 
in all cases conform to the track, fitting close 
to the rails, so that there will be no lateral 
motion, and thus prevent the spreading apart 
of the rails, " also, as the bearings are direct
ly over the points of contact, between the 
wheels and rails-the cars mUBt run more 
steady on curves than those of commOR con
struction." This is the opmion of some good 
mechanics. There is no danger at least of the 
axles breaking. 

A number of machines have been construe
tel'. for the purpose of mincing meat for sau
sages and" mince collops," &c, and among 
oth-ilrs of a like nature, but not a like con· 
struction, we present an engraving of one that 
is very simple and which practically operates 
well. A, is a large round block of wood fix
ed firmly upon a table, or as we have repre
sented it, on a strong frame K. This block 
has a strong upright stationary iron shaft, 
which runs through its centre from below in 
an opening in the block large enough to allow 
it to move round. This shaft does not extend 
to the top of the block but just tar en0ugh to 
keep it steady. B, is tbe inside of the block 
en which the meat is placed to be chopped. 
C C, are two knives, secured by bands on two 
reciprocating arms E E. These arlM are se
cured or made fast in the stock E, by a bolt. 
D, is the cam wheel that lifts the arms of the 
knives, and G is the shaft of said. wheel ope
rated by the handles so as by a. rotary motion 
to give the knives a reciprocating motion-
This is done by small projections called wi
pers, ~ast on the wheel D; which wipers 
have tbeir sides that catch into the ends of 

We have now a short communication OD. 
hand on the subject of railroad curves. which 
we shall publish next week, and wbich ex. 
presses some opinions and views akin to those 
we hold ourselves. 

~----------------
RAIL ROAD lVJ!)W8. 

the arms E E, of a convex for'lI, t o l ift the I . HUd.O~ Rl ... e~ Railroad •. 
said arms and let them fall upon the blC'Ck, The Hudson River Ratlroad extendtng from 
each arm being lifted alternately for that pur- this city to Albany, is in rapid progress to. 
pose, D has a Bet of wipers cast up(}n each wards c.ompletion. In going up the Hudsoll 
side to operate the two arms, which are kept the line is only once lost eight of, viz: some 
a small distance apart by a p.rtition in the few miles above Sing Sing, wbere it makes a 
frame, J, is a cross beam with part of it re- detour into the interior, and does not reappear 
moved to show the knives. The block is mo- on the margin ofthe river for the space 'Or 
ved round so as to let all the meat come un- about ten miles. 
del' the knives. This is done by having a The road will be open fifty miles-takin« 
small rack of iron fixed on A, like a rim, and the terminus on 14th street this city, as tne 
this rack shifts the block round, the space of starting powt-by the middle of next July, 
one notch by the stroke of each knife, accord- and the entire distance to Albany will proba
ing to the angle at which each klllfe IS drop· bly be laid with rail withiD. two years. It n 
ped on the block by the wheel D, and two a work of immense labor. Between this city 
palls, one H, of which is now SQen, but the and Poughkeepsie full 3000 feet ()faolidroek 
other is hid from view. These palls operate had to be cut through or tunelleJ, and about 
in a way well known to every mechanic, two· thirds of this arduous task is accompliflh
feeding round the block in a very simple ed. Then there were inum<lrahle inlets to be 
manner. Any person might construct a ma- bridged or crossed by raised causeways, faeed 
chine of this kind themselves and make it all with sea walle, and mnch of this work has 
of wood but tbe knives. The wipers 011 D, also been done. The locomotive, in dashing 
might be made of wood set in a shaft to lift lip through" Sleepy Hollow," the dream-land of 
the arms E Ealternately, and the block might Rip Van Winkle, will puff smokealrnostin· 
be moved round by hand without employing tothe windows of Wasbington Irving's BIViN 
palls or a r~ckonthe rim of the block. cottage, pa!>. within a few rods of Jame;s1t:. 

Paulding's castle, throw its sparks amongtbe 

ANOTHER RAIJ ... ROAD TRUCK FOR NARROW CURVES. 
young trees in Mr. Lil'ingston's plantation, 
and take lioerties with the real estate of half 

r 
a dozen other millionarres. The entire cust 
of the road will be about $7,500,000, and it 
will be til .. strai(.llltest railway in tbe country, 
ouly diverging eight miles in tbe hundred from 
a right line. 

Some think that the Hudson river day boats 
willaot be able to run in competlt.ion with 
the cars on this road. Passengers starting 
hence in the morning for Albany will be there 
by noon, and after transacting business for a 
couple of hours, may come back to this city iD. 
time for tea! Four hours to four and a half 
hours will be the running time, and tbe (are 
each way to be $1.50. 
But we have strong doubt ofthe ability of this 

road to compete with the River Boats. If it 
can carry passengers tor less than three dol. 
lars each, we can only pronounce the other 
railroads in this and other states, .. to be 8hl\
ving mills." Nil railroad that we know of 
can carry passengers for one cent per mU~ 
not eyen one in thl' heart of this city, 

This engraving r~presents a very si.mple ar-.I join two elliptical springs H, provided for each I The Directors oJ .the Madison Indianapolis 
rangement for turnmg; short curves, 10vented wheel and placed above each wheel framl'. t Railroad at a meeting recently held," unani
by Mr. John H. Quail, of Philadelphia, and G G, are the wheels, each of which has a se- I mously ordered, that it sball not hereafter be 

I ~atented a few years ago. Th,e curved li~es parate .axle and is placed 10 a. sep.arate frame [competent for any officer of this Company to 

\ 

IS IBe track, and tbe truck IS now movmg or beaTings formed of two longltudtnal and two cause or permit .any car of this CumlJany to 
OTer the said curve. The dotted lines L L, is cross beams D D, one beam above and one be run on the S.,bbath for any purpose what

, the bottom frame of the car, which IS attach" below F, with a solid bols!er in the middle, ever; and that the Preside"'t of this Board 
led t.o the tr~ck by \-~rtical pivots KK K K, on o.n which rests and i~ secured. the jointed mo- give notice that hereafter the cars of this com
! a hne of IIltersec.tlOn With the axles. The hve lever A A ThiS lever IS un'ted to the, pany will not be run, either for pas~ellgersDl' 
f !I8id pivots paSB through cross pieces, whie n frame.by pivot bolts C C C C, and it is joiD.t· 'freight, 011 tile Sabbath." 
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98 9 dtntifi! 2\mtri!nn. 
LITJIlRARY MOTICES. To make' a eheap Endle •• Chain P .... p. Ship BUlhllllg tn,. tbt\Unlted(States. 

Holden'. Dollar 1Ilngazlne. Take two pine plank, (any other durable The amount huilt for the year, ending June 
30, 1848, as we learn from the Boston Jour
nal, was 316,076 tons, viz :-254 ships and 
barques, 174 brigs, 701 schooners, 547 sloops 
and ranal boats, and 175 steamboats. From ]815 
to 1848 there have been built 31,616 vessels of 

all descriptions, whose aggregate tonnage wa3 
3,909,149. Average ~9! years about 105,000' 
tons per year. In 1848, 110 more ships and 
harques were built than in any 0 ther year.
From 1801 to 1807, the tonnage built in the 
United States amoun ted to 774,922 tons,.being 
an average per year of 110,703 tons. 

The January number _fthis popular month- wood, such as butternut, or cherry will an
Iy i. at a prp-rnium, as we predicted it would swer,) 1k inches thick and 5 inches wide, j oint 
be. It contains sDmething like 16 or 18 en- them straight-take a half round and work a 
gravings of every description, among which /' ?alf hollow l.n each of them, :;·8 of an inch 
we can only mention Cole's Painting of Ge- III dep~h, so that when. plac~d t~gether the 
nesee Falls; Dr. William Turner, the Chro- I bore will be 1-4 of all Illch III dlanleter for 
no Thermal Practitioner' a Portrait gf LOllis two feet and a half from thE' bottom, the re-

The GoldeR Land. Blanc, b)' Count d'Orsay ;' a full length Por- mainder or upper pilrt to be made a size lar-
A short time 3go, the most flattering ac- trait of Horace Greeley hat OlJots and all' ger, that the chain and valves may move free

counts were received ill this 'city from Cali- the Atheneum, Manch~;ter, ' England, and Iy. Make a spout, of a board two feet long, 
fornia about the mountains of gold and the some half dozen satirical portraits. There I six in width,. and 4deep ; place this spout.in 
valleys flowing with silver. Some believed it are articles from Horace Greeley, Park Ben- the curb, 17 Inches Irom the bottom, and wIth 
was a joke, while · others believed it to be a j amin, Augustine Duganne, M, H, C. Hosmer, the top of your pump tube neatly fitted in this 
.. hue and cry" for some speCUlative purpose, William Wallace, C. W. Holden and others. spout. Let the pump run so low that the wa
and to the latter impl ication we must plead We presume this beautiful No. will secure at ter will never settle !:lelow it, by at least a 
guilty. We believed tbal the accounts received least 10,000 addil'ional names for the Holden, foot- nail a board on the hack side of the 
here a short time ago ahout ves~els being de- as no family will wish to lose so much variety pump for it to rest upon at the bottom, and 
I,erted by their crews and houses by their in- and worth for one dollar. Cheaper than the for the greater convenience in fixing the 
llabitants, who had proceeded to th~ El Dora- cheapest and better than the best, our Black- I ~heel and the spout, let it stand near one 
do valley, was all a hoax or somethIDg worse, . wood will still continlle the favorite ot the ' Side of the well. Place a wheel, made of 
But it. seems, after all. that Madam Ru~or I people and prove conclusively that literature plank one foot in diameter, with six or eight 
80meh~es ~ell~ true tales. Th: go:rlen hIlls can b6 good as well as cheap. The highest crotched i rons, driven i nto its circumference, 
of ?ahforma It seems are . not ImagInaryele- compliment we can pay Mr, Holden is to say to k~ep the chain fl'om slipping, with axle
vahons, but real bona.fid~. treasure hous~s,- that his is the most popular monthJyeverpub- tree and crank on the top of t~e curb, one 
Chaps that go there can JIDk out the yellow lished in the world. -edge of the wheel to be exactly over the edge 

dust.almo~t b~ saying" open sesame." The W. e have since writing the ahove, received II of the pump. Calculate how many feet of 
PreSIdent In hIS Mess~ge to CO~~l'ess has c~m- voL 5) of Holden's from July to December cha.in it will take to go over the wheel, pas
firmed the extraordmary fugItIve accounts 1848. It is exquisitely bound in lRuslin, gilt I sing seven or eight inches below the botteDl 
heretofore received, and recommends the. Sub edged aod Jaced, and is sellt by mail at $1,25 of the pump, then up through the pump to 
Treasurv to he extended to our ne w terrItory th' , $3 N b the wheel again The chain m .. ay be made of -. ' per copy or ree copIes lor , ew su· - . 
as a place ~f MI~tage and ~eposlt, a good re- scriber~ should not fail of obtainillg one of horse, trace, or halter chain, cut apart once 
commendatIon. fo the Umted States of A rne them. in 2! feet and united by a link or a piece of 
rica now belongs the most valuable metal re- ------- .. --- - - -- iron with the middle straight, to receive the 
gions and the most fertile lands in the whole Web8ters Unabridged Dletionary. leatber valves, with rings bent at each end 10 

world. We have all the lIatural advantages This splen~id.work IS ~lOn~unc.ed by all to connect the pieces of chains, the straight part 
to make our natifln the richest and most pow- be the best DICtIOnary of ,he EnglIsh langu~ge to be two and a half inches, that the val ves 

erful on the globe. But with all these natu- which has ever. been publi~hed It ',fleets may have a little play. The leather should 
ral advantages what would we be as a nation, with ready sale m all countries where It has : he thick hald sole leather, cut into circular 
if our citizens were not intelligent and enter- been introduced and the most t~lented of En-I pieces rather smaller than the bore of the 
prising? The President in his Message, glish authors bave pronounced Jt as truly the pumr, and two of these pieces-one of which 
points to the late war with Mexico to delLon- standard Dictionary of the age. Published at should be about two thirds of the Aizc of the 
strate the mfluence of om inslituti'lDs in rais- Springfield, Mass. by G. ~ C. Merriam, who other, and placed the lowest of the two-are 
ing up an instantaneous army, but it is the .are owners of the copy rIght. and. to whom put OB the straight part of the S, these con
people who make the Institution8-the In- orders should b~ addressed; prIce smgle copy nected with the chains, and it is ready for use, 
8titution3 do not make ~hem. MeXICO is a $6. See adverhsement on another page. The chain should not run within 12 or 18 

Republic, but what are her people in compa- The Wat~~ --~;~~~o .. rn~-;-a~i Herald of inches of the bottom of the well, as it will 
l'ison with ours. lle1'orm8. otherwise rile the water in its movements, 

We hope that the "6rd -·"111k~H'-1tfnrHT-"'j'li1imTl\raEiiiiiin>1i5'!iSlie1l"1i)'1""llW~--&::+.rmt'tt;!l'-nlrmilit'~"""'rll~h~Ctl"'ilt7mumna .. - IS l' a agazlne IS e y 
about to flow into the treasury of our nation, Wells, No. 131 Nassau 51. N. Y., gentlemen hard wood placed on the front of the lower 
will not he the means of cor~upting or ener- who publish a great lluwber of excellent part of the pump to prevent the chain from 
vating our people. Rome was mistress 01 the works, because they are useful. The Water wearing that a~ it passes in the bottom. 
world until her citizl!ns drank their bevera- Cure Journal is edited by J. Shew, M. D. an A chain made of stout wire made into links 
ges from golden bowls. We therefore wish able and scientific gentlema~, who knows 
better fortune to our pO,tatoe diggers thall our well how to lreat his subject. 
gold diggers, as we consider that land to be 
the Golden Land, which preseuts the greatest 
number of fields waving with golden harvests. 

But it is really wonderful to behold the ma
Ilia among our citizens caused by the Califor
nia g,·ld discoveries. ' Every twentieth person 
we meet in the street is bound for Califor
ma, bag and baggage. Seven vessels left this 
port on one day this week, bound for the . Gold 
region, WIth some hundreds of passengers. It 
is said there is as much gold in Cal ifurnia as 
will enrich all the inhabitants of the Uuited 
States. The passion for going to California is 
not confined to a few reckless young men

·men 01 capital are going off ill droves and the 
brokers in Wall street are dropping their mer
chandize in bills to speCUlate in the real dust. 
Over $30,000 worth of it was deposited in the 
PhIladel ilhia Mint on Saturday last, and bag i 
of the du;t are pouring in from all quarters, 

Tbe CboJera,. 

The Cholera has at length reached our 
8hore~, but WII are grateful that it is in so 
mild a form. One vessel from Havre had se
ven deaths on the passage, and a number are 
; II the QUllrantine Hospital. But there is no
I bing to fear-it is of a leSs deadly form and 
there will not be so many victims a9 th,ere 
were by the ship fever last. year. But ,one 
case has as yet occurred in our city, and ,bere 
are no fears of its ravages. The death~ tnat 
have occurred at the' Qualuntinf' Hospital, 
were those pf emigrant~, whose physical {"on
~ition made them fit subjects for the disease. 

There are flO new cases since the first arri
val, and it may be, that there will be none. 
Good food, cleanliness and proper ventilation 
are the bulwalks of health, and there need 
be no fears of the cholera when these bul
warks are erecl.ed. In England and ScotlaLd, 
by proper attention tocleanlineas the clisease 
bas beell "fer, milo. 

Rlllllett's Arebltect. 

No.5 Vol. 2 of this splendid work has been 
issued. We have always spoken in the high
est terms respecting this beautiful work. The 
present number contains three designs for 
cottages with sections and fun specificati
ons, and should be in the possession of (very 
man who designs to build a cottage, and who 
does not. The literary matter too is always 
chaste and of a highly dignified character 

GerCord' .. World as Ie 1Uoyes, 

No.3 ojthia weekly Magazine is a great 
number. It is a splendid and a cheap work. 
The original articies are able and the selections 
capitaL It should be in every family. 

Worcester 1Ilccllanlc. Fair. 

We are indebted to Mr. P. W. Taft, super
intendent of the Worcester County (Mas8.) 
Mechanics Association, for a copy of the re
ports of their lirstexhibition held in Worcebter, 
last September. In looking over this Report, 
we were much pleased to observe the care 
exercised by the Committee to give as much 
information and explanation about. each arti
cle exhibited, as possible. We have received 
no report orany other Fair, that contaInS so 
much useful information in this respect. 

Tille Genesee Farmer. 

We perceive that this valuable monthly Ma
gazine has attained to the elld of its 9th vo
lume, and will commence a new volume with 
the new year. We know of no work better 
conducted and afforded to subscribers for so 
small "mount, as the Genessee Farmer, ntl 
farmer in this State should want it aCId there 
is not one w h" cannot pay for il. 

The President's Message was brought from 
Baltimore, in four minutes Ius than three 
hours, being the quicJlest tillle ever made be
tween th e two c.itiee. 

of two inches in length, the pieces for the 
leather valves being of the same, w ill answer 
very well. 

The two pieces of plank for the pump tube, 
after worked out as above, should be perma
nently nailed together and painted. The 
pump can be easily repaired, ail the parts 
being simple in their construction, and the 
whole light and easily removed, if necessary 
so to do. 

Coolness In Danger. 

There is llO class of men who require to 
be more cool in danger, than the engineers who 
run locomotives They should possess intre
pidity without rashness, and generally speak
ing they are not.,. ithout those qualities. The 
necessity of being possessed of these qualities 
was never more apparent to us than in the 
account which we read in the Philadelphia 
Ledger two weeks ago, oj a locomotive which 
was detached from the Phiiadelphia train at 
New Brunswick, and left in charge ef the 
fireman, for the purpose of being placed in the 
engine , house. The fireman, it appears, 10 

backing the engine, came in so rapidly that 
the speed could not be checked unhl it carne 
in contact with the rear wall of the building 
which was much broken hy the collision. 
The falling of the broken wsllied the fireman 
to think that the building was about to come 
down upon him, whe~eupon he threw the 
machinery in forward motIOn and jumped 
frpm the engine to save himself. The engine 
under a heavy head of steam instantly started 
forward and ran with great spe<ld toward the 
rail· road bridge, the draw of which was off, 
and the engine was precipitated into the ca
nal, with a tremendous crash, which destroy. 
ed it. 

If the locomotive had been in charge of the 
engineer, he being used to command and pos
seasing self confideuce, he would have run 
with the engine-and not run himself, leav
it to it. own gllid~nu. 

SingUlar Eft"eets 01' AttraeUQn • 

The Edinburgh Journal of Sciences has a 
very Interesting paper, by Dr. Hancock, on 
the motions that result from merely mixing a 
few drops of alcohol with a small phial of 
Laurel OiL To exhibit this singular phenom
enon, which seems to bear some analogy with 
the motions of the planetary orbs, the drops 
of alcohol should be introduced at different 
intervals of time. A revolving or circular 
motion instantly commences in the oil, carry
ing the alcoholic globules through a series of 
mutual attractions and repUlsions, which will 
lasUor many days. The round bodies, which 
seem to move pertectly free through the 
fluid turning in a small eccentric curve at 
each extremity of their course, passing each 
other rapidly without touching. In the course 
of his experiments Dr. Hancock o[,served par
ticles of the fluid to separate in large globular 
portions; these commence a similar revolu
tion, and the smaller ones quitted their course 
and revolved about the larger, while the lat
er still pursue their gyrations after the mannel' 
ofprim3ry planets and their secondaries. 

lUanganese. 
The Monticello Watchman mentions that 

Mr. Benjamin Kile, of Liberty. receatly dis
cover~d a large quantity of this mineral on 
his farm, while ditching a swamp. He has 
had it analyzed by Mr. Chilton, of New-York. 
The ore contains 68 per cent of the hydrated 
peroxide ofmanganese-12 per cent less than 
the best found in our country, and equal we 
believe, to the best found in .Europe. It lies 
so near the surface, that it can be procured at 
a cost not cxceeding one dollar per ton . 

Axe Factory. 

Tile Axe manufactory of Mr Simmonds at 
Cohoes, N. Y. turos out about one thousand 
dozen axes every month and can scarcely sup
ply the demand at that rate. Mr. Simmonds' 
axes have long heen famous. This is OVI ing 
t9 great experience and care in the execution 
and the employment of the of the best mate
rial in their manufacture. 

At Madison, Morris County, N. J., there. is 
said to be a cider mill which consumes 1200 
bushels of apples per day. The apples are 
not ground or broken by squeezing between 
nuts as in the common cider mill, but they are 
cut into very thin slices by sharp knives 
around two revolving cylinders, and then 
pressed in a machiae, from which the juice 
comes out entirely free from the pulp and other 
things which are iound in new cider at the old 
mills-the cider returning its sweetness a lon
ger time. 

An interesting Scientific acquisition has 
just been made in Europe says "Galignani," 
by M. Andraud, the engineer so well-known 
by his works and experiments on compressed 
air. At the shop 01 a dealer in sec.ond-hand 
articles, he discovered and purchased the 
eJ!lctrify iog machine RtiY, after a lapse of 
nearly 80 years, in an ex@ellent state of pre
servation, of Benjamin Franklin, which is 
supposed to have been made at Philadelphia. 

A quantity of good tea, equal to that raised 
in China, was raised III Brazil last year. Spe
cimens oj both the black and green have been 
exhibited at Washington and pronounced by 
judges to be excellent. 

- ----
The ancients consecrated the rose to Har-

pocratea, the god of silence, and therefore of
ten placed it in their rooms for the receiving 
of guests-a quiet hint, we thillk, to modern 
fashionable .. 

-----
The Virginia Iron Works, Wheeling, turn 

out about 1000 kegs 01 very superior nails (let' 
week. 
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'1' ...... Meehanl .. Arts. I mechanical skill, America can more than, The Raspberry_ I in a new dress advancing toward another stage 

The following are condensed extncts taken compete with the rest of the wol'ld. There The followiug valuable information relative I of maturity for seTen days Illore. There are 
irolll an address delivered bv Lewis Kirk, Esq. is one machine second to Ilone in usefulness to this delightful fruit: condensed from the I Altoge. ther .. , under this slate of being, {OUrd. is
Supermtendent of the l\fa~hine Shop of the that has been brought nearer perfection in Macon, Geo. Journal WIll we knoYl' be found tiRct changes of skin. When the silk-worm 
Reading Railroad, Pa, It was delivered at a America than in any other country, I mean exceedingly int~re8ting to many of our read- • feels that it IS about to quit Its fifth skin, it 
complimentary supper given to Mr. Kirk by the Locomotive. Among the eighty-three on ers. looks out for a secure and retired situation, 
H.e workmen, and.itwaslirst published in the this road may be found those which for adap- Scarcely any fruit is more easily cultivated, and there consltucts a dormitory, where it 
Reading Gazette. tation to the purpose for which they were in- more agreeable to the taste, or more healthf~l . may be safe from external eontingencie!l. It 

An occasion like this-met as we have for tended (the drawing of heavy loads) have pro- than the raspberry. It should find a place 10 then spins its silken web, disposing it in ~uch 
lJocial converse-may not be an inapproprIate bably r,o equal in the world; and as for speed every garden, especially those which are too a manner as to leave on oval cavity. This 
one for a brief allusion to the progress "and the engines from your own workshops have limited in size for the culture of fruit frees. ball is called the cocoon. The larva casts off 
present condition of the Mechanic Arts-a certainly no superiors in America. It will grow in the shade as well as in exposed its last skin in this abode, to become a being 
subject of peculiar interest to us connected as There is notbing more gratify ing to the positions, and is an abundant bearer. of anotber, and altogether different from the 
it is with the chosen business of our lives, Am·erican abroad than to discover that the Although there are several American varie- appearance it had before assumed. Iu thili 
and one in which we all feel a just pride.--·· invention of his natiY'e land have found their ties, they are as much inferior to the new Im- singular form, in which it somewhat resembles 
Arid well may every mechanic be proud of way in to the workshops of other countries.- proved European sorts as a persimmon is to a child in swaddling bands, it is called CfJlr 

~ha.t employment which has enlarged the A part of my experience in mechanics, was the most delicious peach. The European sallis, aureli~, or nympha. Irl twenty day, 
boundaries of human knowledge and added in the superintendence of extensive manufac- Raspberry, derives its name from Moant Ida, after the transformation of the larva, or cater
infinitely to the comfort and happiness of the turing establishments in St. Petersburg, Rus- in the south of Europe, whence it was. suppo- pillar, into the crysaJlis or aurelia, entirely 
world! 81a. Under my charge were workmen from sed first to have, been brought. It IS, now, etrected within the cavity of the silken co-

It is by Mechanical improvements that the every nation. They were there from Eng-I however, naturalized all over Europe, IS cul- coon. This ia the imago, or winged state of 
moderns excel the nations of antiquity.-In land, frolIl Ireland and Scotland, ~'rance, and ti-vated everywhere, and may be found wild the animal, called phalena, or moth-the most 
the fine arts, in statuary and painting, in poe- Germany and Denmark and Italy and their in t.he fores~s. It is a shrub, rising from four /lerfect state of this strange microcosm. The 
try and oratory, we have laO superiority, of representatires. There were Tartars and Mo. to.SIX feet. high .. Tbe shoots are slender, but moth soon lays eggs; these (about six month. 
· ... hich to boast. But the extent of our im- guls-but among them all-the American bad not cltmbmg as IS the case With most of the after) in their turn again produce larvre. This 
plovements in more important, becanse more no superior. American varieties. The roots are perennial, larva spins the cocoon, and the same interest· 
practical branches of knowledge, no "ne Nineteen miles from St. Petersburg, at the shoots. only bein~ biennial, that is, the ing circle of chlinges is thul repeated. 
knows, but he who will trace their progress Boulpany, the Emperor has established a depot shoots which sprung up last year from the Henrietta Rhodes in a communication (Gthe 
~hrough the dark ages, down to the pre- for the collection ot all tbe useful and inter- root, will bear fmit this year arid then die in 'Society of a·rts, manufactures and commerce," 
sellt time, when the discovery of steam pow- esting mechar,ical inventions of the world. It the autumn. Tho~e which sprung up Ihis says, that a fiore of silk, unwound from the 
er gave a new impulse to the arts and gene- is tbe school tor the young Russian mechanic, year, w:II bear fruit llext year, die, and so on. ' cocoon, extends 404 yards; even dry, it weighs 
rnl civilization. It is now but about seventy and we might search the world iLl vain for its Although they will thrive well in almost three grains. One lb. avoirdupois is equal to 
liv~ years, since the first rude and clumsy equaL Whatever the representatives of that any soil, still they will do best in a rich or well 52:) miles in length, and 47 Ibs. would enell'
Steam Engine was added to the labor-saving empire abroad, its ministers or consuls, find maaured land, mixed with a good deal of leaf cle the gfobe! The silk, as spun by the in
machinery of the world. Rude it was, it is of mteres!, is here brought together, and mould, or rotten wood and a moist situation sect, Ii! in the form of line threads, or fibres, 
true, and costly in Its working, but It gave weeks mightbe spent, and profitably too, in is preferable to a dry one. which vary in color, from white to reddish 
to the world a power which has produced ef- examination and studying the vast collection. III makiog a plantation, dig trenches six yellow. It is very elastic: possessing COll

fects which no calculation can estimate, no No American can walk tbrough these extell- feet allart, not less than twelve inches wide siderable strength, and covered witb varaish, 
i.maginatioo grasp. ded rooms without feeling proud of the me _ and sixteen or eighteen inches deep. Fill then: to which its elasticity may be imputed. Thill 

ThIS is emphatically an age of improve- chanics of his native country. There stands with a mixture of rich earth, leaf, mould, or varnish being soillble in boiling water, but 
menl in the mechanic arts. In the year 1807, the cotton gin, the spinning frame, with all any kind of decayed vegetable matter, and par- not 90 in alcohol, has somewhat the nature of 
the first steamboat was pnt in successful ope- the American improvements-the various nail ticlllarly rotten wood, of which they are very gUIJ:I, or perhaps rather of a nature interme
ration. An American gave it to the world.- machinery, the machine for turning lasts and fond. Plant them in the fall, two teet apart, diate between gum and gelatine. Tbe sitk. 
Forty one years after, and behold its power gunstocks, Whitimore's card settIng machine, prune and water them Immediately, in order imported from China is always white, and a~
and usefulness. The locomotive made its aj)' models of ships, steamboats, locomotives, and to settle the earth around the fine fibrous roots. parentIy of a stronger, rougher, and coarser 
pearance bllt thirty years ago-the same a great variety of other productions that In the spring give them a little dressing of ma- consistency than that from Bengal, which. 
mighty power differently harnessed. ' American skill and ingenuity have ginn to nure, and scatter saw-dust, or rotten wood on . is yellow. The Italian silk is generally yel-

Discovery after discovery has been crowded the world. the surlace clear of weeds. The plants pI'O- loW. 
upon us until the age of miracles seems al- But there are impro\'ements in the Mechan- duce a small crop the first year; and a pIal).. 
most returned, and no attainment seems too ic Arts which only the mechanic can proper- tation made in this way, will, by good treat; 
extravagant. Had we been told a lew years ly appreciate. EY'ery one can admire the ment, last for ten years. 
ago that in 1848 the Air would i>e fined with mighty .team engine. the hug .. Qt".mboat. or Ereryautumn cut off the dead stems, thin 
Aerial vehicles crowded with passengers and the locomotive, which rushes along with its out and regUlate tile young shoots, and. In Ute 
pursuing their flight with the directness of a thQusand tons, and speed which defies the spring before the buds expand cut off about a 
bird to tbeir points of destin~tioa, or that by swiftest courier. But the mechanic finds in foot of tbe top, ud tie 1)1> the shoots, where 

some contrivance, thoughts and words should the humble means for constructing these proud they need it. 
be transmitted from MOlltreal to New Orleans monuments of human intellect and skill, he The fruit is a very agreeeble sub-acid, ex
in an instant of lime, and answers as speedily discovers in the improvements made in the ceedingly juicy, and has a peculiar flu·or. 
returned, which prediction would have seem- tools of the workshop, evidence of genius Besides tae \1se of the berries in a fcesh ~tate 
ed the most extravagant ?-And yet one has equal, perhaps greater, than that displayed lor pies and tarts, the expressed juice is ex
become of daily occurrence and has almost in the ultimate result of all this contrivance. cellent for jelly, and. boiled with sugar and vi
ceased to excite sUt·prise. Little indeed could we accomplish if the mao negar will form the celebrated raspberry vine-

What then does the future contain? Shall chine shop were thrown back to the limited gar whicb whell put into bottle~ will keep for 
some mighty power be dis~overed which like resources ofa pericd but a few years past.- sevel'al years The raspilerry vinegar is deem
II. sleeping grant lies waiting its time-a power The mechanic will comprehend me when I ed so wholesome, that a spoonful of it, mixed 
before which even steam shall be insignificant? call to his mind the fact that the whole sys- with a tumbler of water, is by all European 
Shall our commmon roads become tborough- ' tem of sliding lathes has had its origin, and physicians, recommended as the very best 
lares for locomotives, or shall the air be filled attained its present perfection during a period oeverage fo~ allaying thirst in feverll. This 
with travellers passing high over the moun- . witbin his recoll.;ction. We have cealied to fruit dissolves the tartar of the teetll, and lle

t:ain tops? Who shall venture to limit sci- regard with wonder the operations of the ver produces any acetous fermentation in tbe! 
ence? Wbo shall say this can be done and lathe, the boring machine, the screw cutting stomacb, besides It is highly rem om mended to 
nothing more? No one dares do liO. All machine, or the horizontal and vertical plan- all rheumatic patients. 
6lxperier.ce teaches us that the march of 8ci- ing machine, and yet go back but a few years The best kinds are the red and the yellow 
ence is onward-that upon time and space and these most ingenious and valuable inven- Antwerp. The Falstaff, and the Q!leen Vic
she is daily making encroachments and that tions were unknown. . tal'ia, both red, raised lately in England, and 
whilst the human intellect continues to work There is much that I might say, did time recently introduced inlt\l America, are widely 
the empire of the mechanic must ever en- permit, of our lavorite pursuit; much that I celebrated as the titlest kind known. The 
large. In this great work our country stands would urge upon tbe consideration ot: the Qlleen Victoria Raspberry, in England, ripens 
in the foremost rank. Alllerican skill-Ame. American mechanic. But I have trespassed through the whole Bummer, from July to De-

lican ingenuity, are known throughout the longer upon your patience thAn I iutended,- cember, _. ________ . __ . __ .. _____ _ 
warld. Remember that your cailing is au important On the SUk-Worm. 

Wken&o Speak. 

A man of sellse regards time as well as 
matter in what he says. There is a time til 
speak, and a time to keep silence; and for 
want of understanding the latter many persoll!l 
expose a degree of ignorance wbich operlltes 
mnch against them; when, if they had heltI 
their peace, they would haTe passed for wise 
men, and in fact theil' silence would hue been 
an eTidence of wisdom. If a person knows 
but little he should be sensible of that filet, 
and say but little. He then may pass very 
well 8moO'g wise meil ; but if he opell his 
mouth, otbers will get all insight to the elllp. 
tiness of his skull. But· persons of really 
weak minds are very apt lobe the most talka
tive, and by thns spreading out aU their wares 
at once they sbow how limited their stock 
is. A perso!; who h~s but little of a I!;ood 
thing should try to make it go a good ways, by 
using it sparingly. A few words of sensewiU 
go much farther than a vohlwe oeword. with
out ideas. It therefore one has Bothing to 
say, he had better be silent. . 

Oaks. 

Prof. Beck says the oaks of the forest are 
knowo with tolerable certainty, to attain tlte 
ages of 801) or 900 years, and are the most 
aged trees tbat we possess. Pines are slated 
by Dr. Williams, in his history of Vermont 
io live from 350 tt. 400 years. Of the oaks 

, comprised under the Linmean genus quercus, 
. botanists are acquainted wilh more than 440 

And now let me do justice to our fellow- one; the position you hold equally important. 
workmen abroad. It isthe impression of some The n,echanics of this Nation have it in 
that in the manufacturing of macbinery our their power, by their numbers and intelli
country claims precedence of the world. It [9 genee to make themselves telt as they always 
!lot necessary to her glory that she should must be respected. Let the aim of every 
mge such an extravagant claim. In all the working man be to elevate his moral and in
lI<llidity that liberal €xpense can give, the tellectual character as he advances in the 
elegance which wealth creates, regardless of knowledge peculiar to his occupation, and 
cost; in tbat whicll ur.bouuded capital and the world shall dail~ have new cause (c

Some curious observatiolls have been just species, of which upwards of one, hall belong 
publisbed by Mr. M~rI'ay, 011 the "Cultivation to America. In this State tbere are fifteen 

long experience can offer, we must ackllowl- appreciate the dignity of labor. 
edge superiority abroad. But it is well to know -----.~-.-- .. --.-~-
that whatever America wishes to do she can The Gold Mines in Virginia promise to rival 
do: that there can be no demand upon her tbose of California. One panful of tbe ore lasl 
mechanical resources tbat sbe is not ready week produced $125 of pure gold, and Com 
and able to meet, and that in ingenuity and modore Stockton with tbree negroes, poundeo 
inventive Ilk ill sbe may defy competition 0/ out six pounds, w()rth $10(1), ill two or thret 
dIe world. But l~ one important branch of I days. 

of the Silk- Worm," from which we copy the 
following interest aCColHlt of this lady-adorn
ing insect. 

"The insect, from which the silk is procur
ed reposes motionless tor the period of nearly 
six months, in a minute ronod body, called 
tlIe ovum, or egg. l"rom thence it springs, 
under the form of a little elongated animal 
with eight pairs of leet, a caterpillar, .r lar
va. Tlliscaterpillar, improperly called sllk· 
worm, leeds on the leaTes of the mulberry_ It 
irlcreases rapidly in 8i~e ; so much so, that its 
skin in six or seven days after ilirth cannot 
contairt the internal org:aas. In ila turn, thii 
akinburats,-and the little iLisect comea forth 

variouil species, as follows :-Mossy cup, post 
white, swamp white, swamp chesnut, yenow 
rock chesnut, dwarf cbesnut, willow, black 
scrub, black, red or scarlet, pin and red oak. 
The white oak is the most valuaille of all be
ingp-xtensively employed in sbip building. In 
England, in 101) years' time, the price of ship 
building a[lvanced 100 per cent. Sinclair, in 
hi.; Code of Agriculture states that a 75 gun' 
ship requires 200 loads of wood, the produce 
of 50 acres, each tree standing 33 feet apJ.rt. 
Hence the importance of cultiTating the oak 
and where the young frees are raised, the 
ground sh(lilld be cwtint.d for 20 years at 
least. 
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Ntw Jntltntion5. 
Improved Iron Bedstead. 

, Mr, James Collins, of Soutb Boston, Mafs" 
is the inventor of a beautiful iron bedstead, 
which should command attention and come 
into general use. It is made of hollow taper 
iron tubes and the parts are attached to one 
aBother by peculiar dove· tail joints, so that the 
bedstead can be taken dow n and put up again 
in a few minutes, The same princ: ple upon 
whick these bedsteads are constructed can be 
applied to the manufacture of all kmds of fur
niture, which can be made plain or Ol'llamen
tal as desired. Owing to the parts being made 
hollow, the bedstead or other lul'lliture can be 
madJl very l ight-much lighter than wood, fo r 
this form combines the greatest strength with 
the least weight of metal. There can be no 
doubt but iron bedsteads will yet supersede "II 
others, as they should do, and Mr. Collins' 
(who is a machinist at Mr. Coney 's) possesses 
merits which should arrest the attention of 
those de~iring to invest money in a manufac
ture which will yet become very extensive. 

Borris' Patent Combined Lateh and 1.0,,1£. 

This very ingenious and simple improve
ment is design'edfor securing doors in a very 
eonvenient, safe and permanent manner, dis
pensing with the bol t now used in addition 
to the ordinary 1mh. Ther&.J.as beeR P" 
sented to the public a device for a similar 
purpose, but found impracticable. This sim
ple apparatus is forIlled by inserting in the 
latch a metal pin, which works up and down 
in a slot m the strap, said strap is secured to 
the door in a similar maimer of the ordinary 
door strap, to confine the latch thereto. The 
following is a description of the above cut: 
-A, Latch; B, catch or pm on latch A; C, 
strap with a slot G, for catch B, to work in j 
D badp, wljich being thrown up over catch 
B, permanently secures latch A; E, joint in 
which the hasp D works j F, catch to hold 
latch A; H, strap with slot. 

Extensive arrangements have been made for 
the manufacture and sale ofthis Patent Latch, 
(or which a Premium was awarded by the 
American I nstJtute at their late Fair. All or
ders and communicatioDtf addressed to Messrs, 
Engelbrecht &. Eddy, No. 132 NaRsau st. New 
Yerk, Bole proprietors for the United States, 
will receive prompt " .. tenllon. The pl'ice lor 
this improvement will not exceed $ 1 50, per 
doz. 

nuragc:,,'" Yallkee Turbine Wheel. 
We have been informed that Mr. Hiram 

Munger, vfMancheEter, N. H. has made some 
Yery important improvements on his Water 
TurbIne Wheel, which has been pronounced 
by those who have used it to be most excel
Jenl, !rom its real practical results, the only 
test 0/ its ments. He can drive one wheel 
according to the supply of water, from three 
t!> one hundred horse power. The.e kinds of 
wheels ar.!! coming more and more into gene
ral use, and we have frequent enquiries res· 
pecting their size, pow~r, &.C. Those who 
duire more information about them, will re
ceive the same cheerfully by addreiBing Mr. 
Munger, post paid, who has made arrange_ 
ments to sell rights at a very reasonable price, 

We notice in a foreign exchange that a ma
chine has been invented to make_ spectacles. 
It i8 B~id to perfect them glass and all, but "'e 
doubt this. . 

'S dtntifiC' 2\mtritltlt. 
l".t&lltaQeous Alara. 

The Rev. Charles Brooks of Boston, has com
municated to the American Academy of Arts 
and Science three plans-one by which the 
hours of time may be struck, at the same in
stant, on every public bell of the city, and in 
every private dwelling; another, by which 
the aJarm of fire may be given at the same 
moment, throughout the city, and the place 
ot the fire indicated at each of the engine-

houses simultaneously. A third plan is one I 
by which all the lamps in the streets may be 
lighted or extinguished together, at any given 
moment. 

We have seen the same plans proposed be
fore, and in respect to the clock ~.larm, it is 
not a new inventIOn. We should like to see 
the latter plan carned out, and if it is a prac
ticable invention why shoQld it not be adopt-
ed at once. ' 

BANV ARD'S PANORAMA.---Figure 1. 

I ISSUED FROM THE ll'JITITED STATES PATEN',!' 

OFFICE, 

For the week ending Dec, '5, 1848. 

To Daniel Cushing, of Aurora, IlL, for im
provement in Harvesting Machinell. Paten~ I Nov. 21*,1~48. 

I Ta HoratIo N. Barrow, of East Wind8or, 
Conn. for improved composition for the Pas
tel Vat to be used in Dyemg. Patented Dec. 
5, I8iS. 

To George Emerson, of Dyersville, R. I. for 
Machine for Grinding Card Teeth. Patented 
Dec. a, 1848. 

To Oliver Allen, of Norwich, Conn" for 
an improved Gun Harpoon, Patented Dee. :ii , 
1848. , 

1 
To M. A , B Cook, of Boston, Mass. for 

. improvement in Smoothing Irons. Patented 
Dec. 5, 1848. 

To J. T. Foster and R. L. Bailev, of New 
York City, for improved Rock Driller. Paten
ted Dec, a, 1848. 

T.o Abraham Bassford, of New York City, 

~e here presen t an engraving of the rna - I behold JD reality. We hope that Mr. Ban- I fOlr Improved Cushion for Billiard Tables.
chmery employed by the renowned artist Ban· I vard's success will be commensmate with the Patented Dec. a, 1848. 
yard i.n ~p~rat.ing his wonderful Panorama of greatness of his Panorama, which is the lar- To Lyman King, assign,ee of James M, Cook, 
the MlSSISSlPPI. The mechanical .devices em- l gest ever exhlbiled. . of Taunton, Mass" for Improvement in Car 
ploye~ are very si mple but answer the pur- combin;-d-Wrel;~h-';';dSer';';; Drlnr. Wheels. Patented Dec. 5,1848. 
pose m a most adm irabl e manner The can- To U. E. Bleecker and S. D. Vose, of Alba-
vass is wound upon one large vertical roller ' ny, N. Y. for improvement in Stove Flue8.-
while it is being unrolled from the other.- Patented Dec. 5, 1848. 
This is .done by bevel gearing A and B. As To George E. Waring, of Stamford, Conn., 
there is a great extent of canvass spread at for improvement In Plates for Boiler Holes 
once, which being painted is very heavy, it is I in Cooking Stoves. Patented Dec. 5, 1848. 
very important to hold it up between the rol- To E. E. Hawley, of Middletown, Conn., 
lers and prevent it fro. m what is technically I for improvement in Hand Cultivators. Paten-
termed sagging. To accomplish this object ted Dec. 5, 1848. 
well, there is a cross beam erected in which T? Alexander Bain, of London, England, 
there are set a double row of pulleys C C c. fo: ,Improvement in copyillg surface8 by Elec-
The manner in which tb is i. done will be bet- tnclty. Patented in England May 27,1843, 

"raf)de~,~ , b'1 exawlbLlg~. 2, 

which is an end sec lion. 1'. , is a beam run
ning along above B B, in which the pulleys 
C C, are erected. These two pulleys C C, 
are fixold in B B, so as to reeeive thepanora- I' 
ma CanVaJ38 bet l"een them-the refore the edge 
of the can YaSil is only see ll in this view , On jl 

F IG. 2 . 

This is II very neat and lIse(ul tool , for ma
chinists and especially ten tors iu factories, 
who are obliged to carry a wrench al ways ill 
the pocket. It is simply a wrench such as we 
have before described in the Scientific Arne

the upper edge or it may be ealled " a 61:1- rican combined wilha screwdriver, or it may 
vage," thete is sewed a thick cord or small be combined in the same manner with other 
rope D, and' as this rope rests on partoCboth tools fitted for thaI purpose. Aia the handle, 
the pulleys-running Along the tops 01 the D, is a screw nut with an interior thread wor
whole of'tbem in the like manner-the can- ked by the thumb whic h raises or lowers E, 
vasa is rolled 111' along the whole length of the the upper jaw of the wrench, by the rack of the 
line witbout any sensible dropping of it at same which extends through the nut. B is 
one place more tban another. This 18 a very the screw drive~. It i8. made with a round 
ingenious way to hold up the canvass and yet head and passes Into a Circular recess cast in 
allow it to be wound freely on the large rOl-1 the end of the handle. Thls recess has a 
lers. small groove cut in one side of it extending 

The distinguished arhst is now in the Old upwards and anothercrosBwise. These grooves 
World, and in tlie, capital of the British em- ar~ for.the purpose of reta~ning the screw 
pire he has been treated with that considera- dover III the handle by asprlllg C, with a nib 
tion which has 80 uniformly distinguished the on the inner end of it which fits into the cross 
English ppople in respect to American ar_groove, and the spring itself which answers 
tists. The Panorama ef the Mississippi has the purpose of a featner in the other groove, 
had an astonishing effect upon all classes in tbus serving to keep the dri ver firm and snug 
London. The most of the English people in the handle. Tbis tool is manufactured by and 
think that our Western country is nothing but secured to J. 0, L ewis Worcester, Mass. There 
a wild-man.ol.the-woods region, and no doubt is nothing that facilitates work more than a 
but many places on the Missis.ippi are wild good handy tool and nothiug keeps a mecha
enough, but Banvaro'spanorama presents ina- nic in belter temper. We therefore think 
ny s<:enes where tbe poet might indulge his that this ~ool will sllon be univenally intro· 
~. duced ali lUI very liimplicity proclairna its uti
...ncy and tile lover of the picturesque Iligh to lity. 

.' . ~{;y'~" ' . ' 
. To Henry Ruttan, of Cobourg, Canada, for 
Improvement in Warming and Ventillating 
Buildings. Patented in England J une 23, 
1848, in America Dec. a, 1848. 

DESIGNS. 

To Isaac T. Baker, assignor to Cornelius &. 
C.o. of Philadelphia, Pa., for Design for Fur
mture Ornaments. Patented Dec. 5, 1848. 

To John P. Rathbone, of Albany, N. Y. for 
Design for Stoves. Patented Dec, a, 1848. 

• This patent was delayed in the issue on 
account ot one of the claims being contested, 
bot now removed. 

lNVlllllilTOR'S CLAIMS. 

We have concluded to publish no more of 
the Pateu t Claims, a3 we are not able to keep 
up with the date of the patents granted, with
out occupying too much of our space. ·Those 
of our subscribers, who wish to know the 
claim of any patent granted during each cur
rent year will be furni"hed with the same if 
tbey desire. Those who wish to get claims 
for patents prior to the current year, will 
be furni~hed with the same by a reasonable 
compensation for our trouble. 

Bock D:rlUl"~ Maehlne. 

It will be seen by our list of Patents that 
Messrs. Foster and Bailey of this city have been 
granted a paten t lor their valuable machine 
for dl:illing rocks. This Machine has justly 
been pronounced the best portable rock dril
ler ever constructed. Its mechanical COD
struction for drilling underground in mines, is 
the most perfect of any that ever has come un
der our notice, and this is the opinion of all 
who have seen it operate. Me.srs. Foster &. 
Bailey can receive their Letters Patent by 
calling at this office. 

It is reported that Commodore Parker and 
Commanders Dupont, Buchanan and Barroll, 
of the Navy, have received furloughs from 
the Department, for the purpose of proceeding 
to Europe, to organize the new Navy recently 
created by tho Federal German government. 
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NEW YORK. DECEMBER 16, 1848. 

!ound scientific principles expressed in the 
cleart'St and mostbeautilullanguage. 

Astronomical Telegraph (Hoek. 
The Cincinnati Gazette says that the distin

guished astronomer, Sears C. Walker, has 
been fol' some time operating in that city for the 
purpose of determining longitude by telegra
phic observation. At his request Prof. Locke 
undertook to connect his clock with the tele
graphic line that its beats should be heard and 
registered at Pittsburg, and even at Philadel-

Patent Cues. phia. On Wednesday week the machinery 
Woodworth's Planing Machine. was made by Joseph M. I.ocke, and on the fol-

One of the most important and interesting lowing Friday evening the clock sent its beats 
wits for infringment of a patent, was recent- along the whole line to Pittsburg. At this 
ly tried in the U. S. Circuit Conrt at BaIti- last place the register was put in motion, and 
more, before Chief Justice Taney and Judge the fillet of paper came out marked with lines 
Heath. The complaint was for an infringe- of equal length each, representing a second of 
:inent of the patent of William Woodworth, time, and each being made in exact corres
deceased, for a planing machine-a patent pondence with the swings of the pendulum, 
knoWn !lOW to almost every child in the land and precisely at the sat\le moment. By a 
by the amount of litigation arising therefrom. slight imperfection in the adjustment of the 
The complainants were George Woodworth breaches between, the lines WCl'e probably 
and Jas G. Wilson, and the defendants Thos. unequal; this, which was already known to 
Earickson, John Wernaug and D. B. Banks; Prof. L., was perceived on the register at 
and Isaac Brown; and Henry Herring. There Pittsburg, and annotlnced from that city. Prof. 
w'ere three distinct parties as defendants and Locke (the problem b'eing clearly and particu
the issue involved was the same in each case, larly stated by Prof. Walker) has finally devi
and the result of one disposed of the three.- sed a plan by which a clock at Cincinnati shall 
The defence embraced the whole extentof the not only be heard at Philadel~' hiB, but shall 
patents granted and published previous to the register on the running fill~t of pajilel' the 
year 1828, when Mr. Woodworth secured his hours, minutes and seconds, and also the IlX

patent. This was the main point of defence, act fraction ofa second at which a star or oth
while the complainants, we are informed, res· er celestial body passes the meridian at either 
ted on the strength of the patent granted in place. Say first, the observer :.It Pbiladelphia 
lS28-asbeinganoriginalinvenlIon, unknown by a quick touch registers the trallsit ofa star 
before that time, and that the defendant's em- observed at that place, and afterwards the ob' 
ployed in their machinery the principles em- server at Cincinnati registers the transit of the 
braced in that patent. same star 6ver the meridian at this place, both 

We have been informed tbat the defence of these points of time and the intervening in
was ably managed, and the complainants aho terval will be registered os the same fillet by 
:had the most able counael, viz. John H. La- means of the same clock. That interval w ill 
trobe, Wm. H. Seward, of New York, and be the difference of time, and of course the 
John Nehlon, Esqrs. for the latter, and Wm. longitude of Cincinnati west of Philadel phia, 
Schley, Esq. for the former. The burden of say 37mmutes and 20 seconds. Nor is it ma
proof therefore was thrown upon the defen- terial where the regulating clock and the re
sants, while the patents were cons;dered pri- gister are placed so they are both in the eir
mil, facie evidence. The testimony consisted cuit. Mr. Bond, the astrono1l)ical observer at 
generally of a documentary character, with I Cambridge, Mass. had proposed a plan by 
opmions of machini5ts and scientific men.- whicll a clock should communicate its beats 
The merits of tbe case lay in tins, U that if it to the lel~6ro.ph. But Prof. L_'~ pb . .-:;. J.i..1forG' 

could be shown that snch a description of the from his, and from that of others proposing to 
machine as that patented in 1828 was in print solve the same mechanical problem, in hav
as would enable any ingenious mind to have ing no electrical current through any part of 
constructed it, then Woodworth had no right the clock itself, and in having the pendulum 
in tbe patents. Eut though the different left entirely free and unCOllDected with any 
llleans and instrumentallties were known in unusual machinery." 
separate operation, and Wood worth combined This is a clock not exactly new. The elec
them and formed unorganized machine, adap- tric telegraph clock is now eight years old, 
tedto the purpose in view, then Woodworth's but as it regards its application to determine 
first patent was invulnerable. Here we must longitude, we are not aware of its having been 
mention, that a second patent, or rather a re- so employed before, and its application for 
issue, was granted to Woodworth, as explain. astronomical purposes is certainly newaEd 
ed last week in the Scientific American, and ingenious. It is inexplicable to us, howefer, 
the validity of this amended patent was con- how the pendulum is entirely free tram a!ly 
tested, sothat it was referred to the queslion, unulUal machinery, and yet the circuit bro
whether new principles had been introduced ken and closed by the clock every second to 
which were not embraced in the specifications mark the fille.t_of pa~e_r_. _____ .. 
of the first patent, or a mere substitutIOn of Paten' Telegraph. 
mecbanical equivalents for powers already in Our readers will perceive among our week-
use in the machine. If the former, the se- ly list of Patents, one granted to Mr. Bain for 
cond patent would be invalidated j while the his Electro Chemic'! Telegraph. It is an 
former would substantiate it. American patent for one granted in England 

This case occupied the Court for twenty in 1843. Mr. Bain applied for a patent on his 
days, during the whole time of its sitting, and improved telegraph, patented in 1846, which 
the jury were equally divided in opinion dur- was contested by Professor Morse and decided 
iDg the whole time they were out, and had to against the former by the Commissioner. It 
be dismillsed, which was done on the 6th inst. was ol1r opinion aU along that Mr. Bain ahoald 
leaving the case undecided. have received a patent for his improved appa-

___________ .___ ratus, as he undoubtedly had the hest right to 
InCrlngement oCa Patent Cor a Spark it, and paying $500 for it he wlsbed to secure 

Arrester. the one that extenrled to 1860. Instead how-
The Spark Catcher Case of Wilton VB. the ever of being able to do this, he had to depo

Camden and Amboy and the Reading Rail- sit a second $500 and accept a patent (to pro
road Companies, for using a double chimney tect his right~) which WIll expire in 1857. We 
to receive the sparks, that has been on trIal believe that the date of the patent in a toreign 
before Judg·e Kane in Philadelphia, resulted country should always coinCIde w!lh its date 
in the Jury's giving a verdict in favor of the in this country. We consider it a just rule in 
defendents in both cases, on the 8th inst. It our Patent Office, and one that was adopted 
appeared from the evidence that the double (we believe) only about six months ago, to 
chimney to receive the sparks was originally examine no applicatioll of an English patent 
invented by Robert L. Stevens Esq. of this until it is emolled-but the enrolment of an 
city, and used on the Camden and Amboy Eoglish patent is certainly prima facie evi
Railroad as early as April 1833,-more than dence of priority of invention trom the date 
two years b6fore the date of the Patent under of the patent-no one will dispute this 
which suit was brought. The charge of the To those of our readers who do not kn()w 
learned Judge is spoken of by BCientific ruen what the meaning of the .ealing and enrol
who were present, ubavin, been replete with ling of au Engliab patent iB, we llfi'er an ex-

101 
planation of the same. A patent is granted in to understand, is the methanic"l action, 
England upon petition with only the title, not which by springs and weights generates a 
the description of the IOveution given, bllt it current of electricity that decomposes water 
is only granted, with this provision, " that the and yet lime is also· used. There is SOllie

applicant doe$ withi~ ~ cel'tam num~er of thing ot a chemical, as well as mechanical 
mon~hs ~le a full descrIptIon of (fte saId m- combination here. A voltaic battery will de
ventlOn, called the enrolm.ent. ~e do not! compose water rapidly. and the gases can be 
arpr~ve.of thIS melho? of ~olDg buslDess. The I consumed ona piece of spongy platinum; but 
applIcation and. speCIfication should be filed what of thlt, it is not 80 cheap as gas. It will 
befo~e a p~tent IS grante~. Our Patent Law mdeed be something new to the Scientific 
~eqU1re~ thIs .. But the dl.fferent manner of do- World, when mecltanical electricity will be 
IDgbu~mesls ml.theEnghl~sh Patent Office and exhibited decomposing water and sustaining 
ours, SImp! les m ~ IS: o.lIr Patent Office for ten hours 4000 lights of the large bat's wing 
grants a pa.ent about ilX Ilr mne months aftel' size, for one cent. 
the a~plication and ~perification are liled-~~e If there is no gammon about this announce
English Patent Office grants one about SIX ment" there is no corn in Salem" neverth . 
months before the specification is filed. Which less we shall see what we ~hall8e;. e 
~s the besl practice? We do not sa.y that it Mr. Paine has made himself quite cOllspi
~s part of our patent law to keep an lllventor euous by his geBius, and announced disoon
III suspens~ for ~~arly ~ year before he knows ries. We feel bound to honor and respect 
whe~her hls.peh~Ion will be granted or not, true merit, butthe only basis for such feeling» 
but In pachce, It has been IlO for the last towards any inventor, is the results which he 
three years, to the great injury of inventors' has produced. What has becQmeofhis E:J>
~ntel'ests. Since the Elamining corp~ was celsior steamboat, what are its practical me
lllcreas€d by the late act of Congress, the Pa- rits, what has it accomplished in comparison 
teut Office has made up much of its leeway, with others? Will some of our Worcester 
butno application lor a patent should lie lon- friends, of which there are not a few, inform 
gel' than three months in the PatjJnt Office, be- us! 
fore a decision is made to reject or grant it. 

WoraderCul Annon .. eemerat. 
WORCESTER MASS, Nov. 29 1848 

GENTLEMEN.---During tbe winter of '45, 
while prosecuting some experiments having 
for their object the rapid decomposition of 
Water, I made some discoveri€s that led me 
to believe that it was possible to separate its 
component parts by mechanical action. By 
the term, Mechanical Action, I mean that a 
machine could be constructed which when 
put in motion by the agency of springs, 
weights or other power, would produce a ra
pid and powerful current of electricity at all 
times, and in such volume or quantity as to 
convert water into its component gases, so 
effectually and speedily, thai it could be used 
as a saurce oflight for both public and private 
purposes. 

Since the period above named I have con
tinued the experiments at intervals; aJ\d I am 
now enabled to announce a successful result. 
J ha.VQ p,..oduood a. li,qht o~uO-l in intongity t" 

that of four thousand gllB burllers of the lar
gest" bat's wing" pattern, with an apparatus 
occupymg four square t('et of room, ata cost 
of One Mill per hour, the current of electri
city being evolved by the action 01 machinery 
wound up with a common lock key, and the 
only materials consumed are Water and Lime. 

I am now eng.ged in making an apparatuil 
for public exhioition, which will be comple
ted this winter, and all its parts submitted to 
puhlic inspection, except the interior of the 
genentor. This apparatus I shall exhibit one 
year, at the termination of which I will make 
pUblic the mechanism of the Generator. 

The object of this Circular is to announce 
the discovery to the dIfferent scientific bodies 
of America and Europe. I keep the secret of 
the mechanisCll for the period hereinbefore 
mentiolled, to Rive any other individual an op
portunity to establish a prior claim. Ifanyoth
er person or persons have succeeded in per
fecting such an appal'atus, or have in their 
mmds mechanical arrangements that will pro
duce the results my apparatus exhibits, there 
is an opportunity for them to prove the fact 
before I explain my method. 

The history of the Magnetic Telegraph, 
Ether DIscovery, Gun Cotton, and many other 
discoveries of the present day, hall satisfied 
your writer that Friends and Patent offices 
are not infallible. 

I know that my disco-yery is so important, 
that whell it is made public, I cannot control 
it_ A thousand different ways will be deVI
sed by the public to reap its benefits without 
respect to my patents, but I am determined 
that the honor of the dittcovery shall not be 
stolen {rom me, nor its force and value des
troyed, by the assertion a of anyone that lowe 
my success to the genius of others_ 

YOUrtl HENRY M. PAUIJ!:. 
The above circular which Mr. Paine has 

sent to U8 is virtually a challenge to the whole 
world, something in the" Spirit of the Times" 
atyle. We must await in calm suspense the 
developement of this wonderful discovery. A 
part of the abaTe atat.wellt which p~ee us 

AstronomleallntelUgence. 
Among the appropriations made by COII

gress during the last session, was one for a 
~eries of observations for determining the pa
rallax of the Sun and Planets; or, in other 
words, their distances from the earth by a new 
prOceFS. One Bet of observations is to be made 
by Lieu!. J. M. Gillis, of the United State. 
navy, in Chili j while corresponding observa
tions are to be made at the Northern Astrono
mical Observatories of this country and Eu
rope. The difference of latitude between th.e 
observations made north and south of the equa
tor will furnish a base line from which. with 
the required angles. may be calculated ttie 
distance of the sun and planets. The neces
sal'y initruments for prosecuting the laDor as
signed to Lieu!. Gillis, (who is now in Wash
ington city) are in course of preparatiolil, 
They will probably cost not much less thn. 
five thousand dollars, and as soon as complet. 
ed the Lieut. will start upon his scientific 
jJllgnmag". 

ExtenslYe (Joas' Survey. 
An expedition is now in course of pre para· 

tion in this city under the direction of the Na
vy Department, to proceed to the coast of 
California and Oregon. The ve8~eI8, two in 
number, will be under command of Lieut.Me 
Arthur, of the navy, and it is expect~d they 
will be ready to proceed in the early part of 
the coming sprigg. The cutter EWHlg, recent
ly in the rpvenue service, and a brig purchas
ed for the purpose at Baltim!)re, will COIll

pose the expedition. 
Six sets of Meteorological Instruments have 

been sent from the Smithsonian In.titute to 
the coast of Oregon and California for the pur·· 
pose of establishing a serIes of meteorological 
observations on the western side (,Jf the moun
tains. It is believed that interesting meteo
rolo)5ical fads relative to atmospheric dis
tUl'banee over the continent of North Ameri
ca will be obta.ined. At the last session of 
Congress, the sum of $'2000 was apprllpriated 
for meteorological observations under the di
rection of the Secretary of the Navy, and as 

the Smithsonian Institllte has also embarked 
in it, the Navy Department has directed Pro
fessor E$py, who acts for it, to conduct his 
labors in connection with those of the Inllti
tllte. 
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102 Scientific 3.meriCQu. 
Woodwortb's Planing Machi .. ". planing, tongueing, and grooving, or either," Tbe BeReftts 01: Uaehlne Lal)Jor. 

(Oontinued from our last.) and the expression in the body ot the spec i- MR. EDITOR-I have been often pleaded 
It would be to() mucn for me in an interlo- fication, that after the planing is completed, to observe the candor manifested by you in 

c-lltory proceedmg like tilis to deny the validity the tongueing and grooving apparatus is to be treating questions of a controversial or seien
of these letters-patent. I am inclined rather to used" if required," indicate to me that the tific nature, and no subject has received from 
adopt for the time the language 01 Jndge Story patentee had in his mind from the first, a ma- you greater justice, tempered with judiciol1s 
(in the case of Woodworth v. Stone, 1st Circ. chine of several parts or systems, which could language, than the question of machine and 
May T.1845,) on a question not ullltke the be used separately or in combination, as his hand labor. N3 Olle can dispute the fac! Ihat 
present, and take the countersignature, as he administrator has developed more fully in the in articles of the most absolute necessity;ma· 
did the re-issue of the patent, "to be a law· amended specification. So too, his omission chinery has dirninishe<i the cost of production 
ful exercise 0f the officer's authority, unless to declare in the first specificatior" that he and at the same time added to the number of 
it is apparent on the very face of the patent employs rollers for retaining the board in its workmen. Without rnachmery it would be 
that he has exceeded his authority." place while planing, though fully set out in impossible to raise food, to manufacture im· 

4. It is contended, that the grantee of a right his amended specification, cannot, in my view, plemenls, to supply fuel and water, to carry 
under letters·patent cannot maintain a snit in support the Idea that the inveRtions described on communications, to produce clothes, to 
a Circuit which forms part of Pennsylvania, are not essentially the same. The rollers, build houses and fUl"llisa them, and to distri
if he derives his title through a foreign ad- which he refers to in the first specification, bute knowledge at a price which sh()uld allow 
ministrator. and which are more unequivocally shown in an men, more or less, to partake of the great 

This idea refers itself to thA local laws of the drawing annexed to it, as giving motions' blessings of civ·ilization. There are some ve
Pennsylvania, which as it seems to me, have to the board, would almost necessarily per- ry curious effects of machinery, in the pro
no application to the case. By the act of form the double office: besides which, there duction of articles of inferior value, to th0ge 
1836, "all actions, SUIts, controverSies, and I are other devices well known to mechanics, chief necessaries oflife which are in such gene
cases" whatever, arising under the patent which could be conveniently adapted to the ral use among us, and however trilling they 
laws, are without any exception. originall~' obj~ct. r see ~oth.ing in t~e two s~ecifications, t may appear in themselves, the want of t~em 
cognizable in the courts of the Unlte~ Stat~s, whICh could Justify me In referrmg them to i would be felt as a severe privatIon. One artICle 
and it has been held in the only case In which different machines. : that I have in view could not be made without 
the question has arisen, (Parsons v. Barnard, These preliminary objections being dispo-: machinery, or otherwise very coarsely and as 
7 Johns. 144,) that this jurisdiction is exelu- sed of,' three questions present themsElves: : mere curiosities, but with machinery they are 
sive The right, which is vested by letters-l' 1. Was William Woodworth the inventor made in such numbers that they constitute ve
patent, has its origin in th~ patent-laws.' and of the macaine, for which he obtained letters, rylarge branches of trade, and give employ-
is transferrable and transmissible according to Patent III December, 1828 ? ment to hundreds of thollsaBds of people. 
their proviSIOn. On the death of the pa.tentee I 2. Has he had since the issuinl; of the let- This article is employed in dress, which is 
in l!;tis ca~e, it passed under them to hiS ad-I ters·patent, such an exclusive and continu- at once so necessary and 80 perfect that the 
mimSlrator ; and as it was, a personal right" ed possession under them; 01' have his righ:s highest lady in the land uses it, and yet the 
the admini;trator constituted by the foru:n 01 as patentee been so vi~dicated by the judicial poor as well as thp rich are enabled to pro
the domicil became liable to account for It.- action, as to claim for him the summary in- cure it. If the article was made by hand 
If the right has been since violated, he may tervention of Equity at this time for hiS pro- alone it would become so dear that the richest 
sue for damages in his own name, as for a tection and repose? could otlly afford to use it. The article that 
wrong to his possession: if he had sold it in 3. Is the machine now made or used by I have reference to is a PIN, simple il\ (Qrm 
whole or in part, he may recover the price the defendants the same in principle and sub- but valuable in its use. A pin hammered by 
in his OWll name, as for a breach of contract stance with the machine so patented, or with hand would present a number or rough edges, 
with himself. (Grier Y. Huston, 8 S. &. R. any material and distinguishable part of it I which greatly injures clothes, alH:! is removed 
402, Wolfersberger v. Bucher, 10 S. &. R.13.) 1. 2. The two first questions have been so by the machine made pin, and tbus its bene
I cannot doubt, therefore, that William W. often decided in the Circuit Courts of the ficial effects are viSible to all. 
Woodworth, the administrator, to whom the' United States, as to dispense with the con· If pin making by machinery was to stop 
letters· patent pass~d upon the death of the sideration of them at this time. In the case altogether, there would be no remedy f0r our 
patentee, might himself have maintained an of Van Hook against Scudder, in the Circuit fair ones. but to rely upon the old skiver 
action in the Circuit Court for a breach of the Court for the Southern District of New York. which the Indian maidens use to secure their 
patent right, with.mt taking out any.new l~t- in 1843; andin another case in the Northern blankets. Success I say, to every improve-
ters of administration in Pennsylvama. Districtof the same state; in that of Wilson ment in machinery, and succsss to the Sciell-
StiUI~enI""'dt.e paw"" of tbiu:nurt Di&. ~ AM •• _,'" •.. 

to interpose by injunction in such a case, to trict; in Washbourn v. Gould, in the First dustry and improvement in the Arts. 
prevent an intended violation .of .r~ght. It Circuit, before Jl2dge Story. at May Term, JOHN KEMPTON. 
would be almost equivalent to aJudlclal repeal 1844; and in twenty other cases decided sum- Fairhallen, Mass. Dee. 7, 1848. 
of the letters-patent upon the death of the pa- marily immedIately afterwards by the same 
tentee, 10 affirm that the restraining action of judge; and agam, in Woodworth v. Stone, 
courts shall have no operation beyond those at May Term, 1845 ;-in all of th"ge, and in 
of the twenty.eight or thirty states in which' numerous other cases which have been al
the patentee is represented by a l()cal admin· luded to in the arguments, the- Woodworth 
islrator. patent has been recognized as valid, and the 

But were the law in this particular other- claimant under it as entitled to protection by 
wise than a8 I believe it to be, it is by no means wjullction. 
true, that the incapacity ofa foreign adminls- Two cases only have been mentioned, a9 

trator to sue implies the same consequence to , impl.ring a different opinion. The first is thilt 
his alienee. On the contrary, it has been ex- of Woodworth v. Wilson, in the Circuit Court 
pressly declared by the higheot o~ our courts for Kentucky, where an injunction which had 
that where a plaiIltiff's title is derived through been granted was dissulved after more full 
a foreign administration, it may be asserted hearing. Bllt in thill case tile decree dissolv
in a judicial proceeding here, without con- iog the injunction was reversed by the Su
stituting Ii domestic administrator. {Treeot- preme Court at its last session, and a perpe
heck v. Austin,1. Ma. 35·6 ; Harper v. Butler. t.ulil injunction directed. 
Pet. 239.} The other case is that of Richards v. Swim-

5. A good deal of evidence was adduced to ley, on the Equity side of this Court, No.1 
show that tbe amended specification des- of April session, 1841, ill which Judge Hop. 
cribes a different improvement fr'Hll that kinson is supposed to have refused an injunc
which is embraced in the original patent; and tion to claimants under the Woodworth pa
it was argued, that the amended patent was tent, against a person who used a machine 

invalidated by the variance. closely resembling that of these defendants.-
This however, on the authority of Judge But an inspection of the record shows the 

Story, in a case affecting this very patent, supposition to be mistaken. The bill in that 
(Woodworth v. Stone, ut 3upra,) I do not re case was filed on the Mh November, 1840 . 

. t" "n ' gard as open to questIon at t liS time. . ap· and notice was given of a motion for an in-
pears to me," he said, " that prima fac~e, and I junction, to be made on the 14th. On that 
at all events in this stage of the caus:, It must day they omplainanlB filed two affidavitd, whick. 
be taken to be true that the patent IS for the defined the infraction to consist 111 the use at 

same inventIOn as the Old. paten.t; all~ th.at. Woodworth's tongueing a.nd grooving appa
the only difference is, not III the InventIon It· , ratus, makiug no mention of the machinery 

self, but in the specification of it. * • • • For for planing. It does not a"llcar that the mo· 
the pUl"po~e of the injunction, if for nothing tion IVai ever heard . and 'on the 16th, two 
else, I mllst take the invention ~o ~e the same days after the the ttm~ noticed lor making it, 
in both patents, after the CommISSIOner of Pa· it was withdrawn by the complainants: since 
tents has 80 decided by granting a new pa- which no proceedings have been had in the 
tent." . cause. The right of the complainants in the 

Though thus relieved from the nects,lty of machine expired in 1842. No judicial opin. 
paEsing upon ihe quetltion, I feel bound to re- ion on the pal.t of Judge Hopkinson can be in 
mark, that the evidence has not satisfied me ferrred from these facts; and [ am left there
of the fact it was intended to establish. The fore to the concurrent judgmPllls that h~ve 
very title of the patent, in the words of the lIeen pronounced in other clrcuits_ 
inventor, "his Improvement in the method of (To be c01leluded.) 

RomaUe but Trae. 
About twellty or thirty years ago, one of 

the fair dames of Paisley, Scotla'ld. was offer
ell. the hand of an anxious and importunate 
suitor. The lady was, however, deaf to ail 
the entreaties of her admirer and he shortly 
left for Amel"ica. !Ii America, it appears, 
that he Boon found OBe willing to share his 
fortunes, for "better or lor worse," and to her 
he speedily got united A numerous pro
geny blessed their wedded life; but the wile, 
after seeing some of her children get cat.her 
beyol1d their teens, bade adieu to this world 
and all its conc~rns. The husband had hy 
this time amassed a considerable fortune, ~nd 
speedily bethought himself of securing an
other helpmate. He cast his eyes across the 
Atlantic, and found that the lady who had for
merly rfjected his addres,es was a widow 
with six or seven of a family. To her he 
resolved to make a second oller, and with this 
object went lately across to PaIsley from the 
United States. His succe~s was all that he 
could decire, and accordingly the widow and 
tite 'Vidower were joined in the bonds of holy 
wedlock. The wif6, who was at the lime of 
her present husband's first off~r, a blooming 
airy girl of four-and·t.wenty, is now a sober 
sedate lady of full fifty. Her new husband 
has settled Oll her a handsome annuity, besides 
assisting ~ number of his and herrelatives and 

acquaintances in Paisley. 

Voal Pit &"plosian. 
At Whitehaven in England, a serious acci

dent occurt"ed b.tely by an explosion in a coa~ 
pit, by which 17 persous were killed. The 
explosion took place from some workmen ta
kiult off the top of their Davy lamps to light 
their pipes, which fired the in6.rumable air 
of the pit; and Ollt of 30 persoDs employed jn 
be works, only one mlln, engaged in the far
Ihest working from the shaft, Slicceeded in ea· 
capiog witb life. 

Valuable Scientific and Mecha
nical Works. 

Our arrangements are complete fOfsuppt,
ing orders, with the best Scientific Works 
published in this and other countries. III 
some of our previous Nos. of the Scientific 
American will be found a list of excellent 
works, and also a continuation will be pub
lished from week to week until the most im. 
portant of them will be presented to our rea
ders. They can be sent to all parts of the 
Unite,;! states. MUNN &. CO. 

Publishers of the Scientific American 

Bridges. 
Theory, Practice and ArchItecture of Bridges or 

stone! iron, timber, and wire. with examples on th.e 
principles of suspension. 3 vola ro) alB vo. half mo~ 
rocco. Illustrated by 138 Engravings and 92 Wo~d 
Cuts, IKr One of the best works ever published i 
price $30, 
The Transactions of tile InStitUtion of 01,

vll Illnglnee .. of London. 
Comprising papers by eminent Engineer. OD. 

Bridges, Canals, Railroads, Steam Engine &c. Sp/.e .... 
didly illustrated with steel engravings, 2 TOIs. Prioe 
$:lO. 
Dempsey's Practical Railway EnKlneer •. 

Examples of the mechanical and Engineering op
erations and .tructures. CombIlled in the makiDg 
of a Railwav, I vol. 50 Engravings; price $14. 

IKr This work should be III the hands of over, 
engineer. 
Galloway <Ii; Herbert's History and Pr ... 

grass 01: the Steant Engine. 
To which is added an extensive appendix; aonta.i.n

ing minute descriptions of all the various improTed 
Boilers. Illustrated by upwards of Two HURdrel 
Engravings, 1 '1"01. Price $6. 
Jamison's Mecilanlcs :COl" Practical Men" 

Being treatises on the composition and resolutioll 
of forces, the centre of gravity,ar.d the Meollaai· 
cal Powers. 

IKr A most vaillablo work, 1 vol. ; price $2,76. 
HaskoH's Assist"nt Engineers' flllllway 

Gaide. 
Containing instructions for getting out the linea 

and levels of Railway Works in Cuttings, embank
ments and permanent ways, with numerous notes. 
&0. Beautilully lllustrated with plates 2 vols. ; price 
$lZ. 
GeUspie's Manual of t.lle PrincipleS an.d 

P"aellce of l~oad Iliakl",;. 
Comprising the location, construction and im

provement of Roads aad Railroads. Price $~. 
Lardner's History of tbe Ste"nt Illnelne. 

A work of great value, to all Engine Builder!, 1 
vol. illustrated with engravings. Prioe $3,iJ{). 

(To be continued.) 

The Bank of England. 
The bank has a capital of eighteen millions 

sterling, and is managed by governors, &.c. lIB 
notes are never re-issued by the Bank. after 
being presented for payment. They may con· 
tinue in circulation for any time, and pal/Ii 

,Iaaaia • "aoth",,·; but when presen
ted to the bank for specie the name of the 
person presenting must be endorsed, with hill 
residence; then afrer a careful examinatioll. 
the note is paid and cancelled. 

The printing, binding, &.c. required by the 
bauk and its branches are done withill the 
bllil1ing by the msst approved methods. The 
steam presses and all the. machinery the beet 
that can be o'Jtained in England or Scotland. 

Each nott> is printed on wh~t i~ c ailed one 
sheet of paper; the lowest denomination' is 
five pounds, tbe highest one thousand. 

Aneedate olf Franklin. 

Doctor Franklin and I (said Jeflersor.) were 
Bome time together in Paris and we dined 
one day ill a mixed company of distInguished 
French and American characters. The Abbe 
Raynal and Franklin had much conversation, 
amongst other things, the French philosopher 
observed that in America all things degenera
ted and he made many learned and profound 
observations to show this effect of the climate 
on people although recently from a Europeilll 
stock. Franklin listened with his usual pa· 
tience and attention, and, after the Abbe had 
finished, pleasantly remarked, that where a 
d,fferencll of optnion existed, it was the CIlS
tom of deliberative assemblies to divide tbe 
house; he therefure proposed that the Euro
peans should go to one side 01 the room, and 
the Amel'i,'ans to the other, that the question 
might be fairly taken. It 80 bappened that 
the Amel'ieans present were stout men, fun 
of life, health and vigor, while the Europeaus 
were small. meagre and dwarfi;h. 'rhe Doe· 
ter, with a smile, cast his eye along the lines 
and Raynal candidly acknowledge the refuta
tion orhis theory. 

------
~xpen8c8 of' GOYerIJlII.cnt. 

Tke followlrIg curIOus statement is put forth 
The expellditllr~s, per minute, of Washing
t(jtl'~ admiIJistration were $3,82 ; Adan!8, the 
eldlH', #2 5S ; Jetlel'i;on, $9 95; Madison. 
#3488 ; Monroe, $25 18 ; Adams the younger, 
*,435; Jackson, $3515; V.u Bllreu, $6578; 
Tyler, $4:J 96: Polk, $14:1 68, 
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ScitNtific 2\mtrlCllll. 
TO VOJlIU!lSPONDENTS. 

.. D. Z. of Pa."-You will see a.Glaze for 
Earthenware wi!hout lead, on page 392, vol. 
3. Nothing deleterious in it. 

"G.'H. of N. C."-We again repeat that 
eU(luirtfs from non subscribers will receive 
liD attention. 

•• A. B. IV. of 1I1as5."-Y (,t1J' model is re
ceived but we have not had time yet to ex· 
amine it as thoroughly as we design to before 
we advise you concerning a patent. A cut of 
it shall appear in due time, though with your 
permission we prefer to take it in regular or
der with our history of rotaries. 

" s. V. R. of Ill."-YOIl can see our re
marks in full on the Horse Chesnut in the 
Farmer and Mechanic of last week. It was 
published three weeks before in the Scienti
fic American. The paternity is nol acknow· 
ledged by our copying friends-but that we 
care not about-we are alway£ willing to 
give our neighbors light upon any subject. 

more from you and if YOIl can we had rather 
YOllwould send along some California gold 
and save us the discount wbich we should be 
obliged to pay on country money. 

" D. B. of N. H" "C. 4. B." & " H. D. of 
N. J." "E. R. R of Wis" and " A. F. M. of 
Mass."-Y ollr specification~, drawings and 
models have been sent to the Patent Office 
since our las! issue. 

"P. B. of Mass."-Both of your specifica
tions with drawings and models were des' 
patched to Washil'lgton Jast Monday. The 
engraving shall appear in our next. 

" C. A. :0. of Pa."-Yes, you h ave now 
taken the right step to introduce your inven
tion. Nothing gives an invention such a 
start as publlshing a description and engrav
ing of it in the "Scientific American." We 
w ill warrant yeu sales to the amount of over 
one thousand dollars in less than 2 months 
after your engraving appears in the Scientific 
Amer.ican, and all the trouble it need cost you 
is to answer letters and assign rights which 
may all be done by mai1. Model and money 
received, all right. 

H G. M. H. of~. Y."-Yoll!' model is re· 
ceived and a very good one it is too. As soon 
as thirty dollars is paid to us from your friend 
we will proceed with your business. We 
think there is no doubt but a patent will be 
granted for it. 

"1. Van K. of N. Y."-We have now re
cei,ad $35, and have answered you by mail. 

Patent Agency. 
{i.l1=- "rom our long acquaintance ami experience 

in Patent Office business We have no hesitancy in 8S
i erting that we are better abk to judge the merits 
of new inventions, and are better capable of advIsing 
upon all subjects pertaining to Patent. than any 
other concern in the United ::states. 

Any business connected with the Patent ollice 
may be done by I.tter through the Scientific Am· 
erican office with the same facility and certainty as 
though the inventor applied in person. During tho 
past 3 years we have been constantly applymg for 
Patents and what is a remarkable fact but 2 cases 
have been refused at the Patent Office amI those 2 
were afterwards granted by reapplication. Our 
prices too (another important consideration to inven
tors) are but about half as much as the charges of 
most agents as the amount of business which we do, 
and that in connection with the p'flblication of the 
Scientific American renders to us superior adva:a· 
tage over all other agents. 

Having been often complImented by those who 
have entrusted their business in our care, we hore 
repeat what very many have said. H The b,est Pa
tent Agency in the United states is e.t the 15cienti
nc American office" 

All models, drawings or communications that are 
sent to the Scientific American ofiice for Inspection 
are deposited from the eyes ofth. public until the 
necessaIY applicRtion for securing the invention has 
been made. 

The be,t of artists are constantly employed to 
make drawings from models and our corps of speci
fication wliters are composed of gentlemen formerly 
connected with the Patent ollice at Washington as 
Examlners. 

All communication, .should be addressed to 
MUNN 8< CO. Scientific American Ollice. 

POST PAID. ·(016) New York. 

GURNEY'S PREMIUM DAGlJERRfAN 
GALLERY.-No. 189 Broadway. 

()(r The oldest establishment of the kind in the 
city. All persons wishing a perfectly finished Pic· 
ture in every respect would fimd it to their ativan~ 
tage to call and examine the Pictures taken by his 
New Process and for which the first PremIUm, a sil
yer medal, was awarded at the late fair of the Ameri· 
can Institute for 1848. dIG 3m' 

ECONOMY OF FUEL AND PREVENTIVE 
OB' SMOKE AND SPARKS. 

"D. W. of La."-Yollf Electric Clock is 
ingenious but no patent could be obtained on 
it, as the principle is the same as some others 
that bave been constructed, but the mechani
cal arrangement is somewhat different: We 
have seen several. Some that are now in this 
city are very simple. The way in which they 
are tormed, is to have two arch· formed heli
ces around a magnet connected with the bat
tery and placed on each side of the lower end 
of the pendulum which is a magnet, and hy 
the vihrations of the pemlulum, the current is 
broken and closes alternately, 80 that the mag
net in the pendulum is continually moving· 
from side to side, and drives the clock work 
above in the usual manner Your Railroad 
alarm is new to us and i~ a good and humane 
invention. 

~~~~~_ 'THE undersigned,aI'racticarEngineerhasmatie 
~ 'fHI8 papb"J circnlates In every State in the an Improvement in Furnaces for steam Boilers, 

" Mies A T. of Lawrenc€, Mass."·-We know 
of no place where cotton thread balling is car· 
ried on, nor have we seen any halled thread, 
but the imported kind. 

"J. MeC. of Shelby Co."-You do not gam 
any power by having a truck and propelling 
YOllr machinery in the ffi.anner you suggest. 
A man could do more labor by mean@ of a 
crank than by pushing the car around, of 
course. 

"H. T. of Mass."-We do !lot think that 
your guage cock will infringe upon Mr. 
Adams' in the Jeash ,We hope you will send 
ilS one @f your make immediately and then 
we can determine better in regard to it. 

"P. C. 01 Mobile."-We connot answer all 
your questions for a less sum than $5. Remit 
us a V. a1H1 we will look up the information 
that you desire. 

"J. P. A. of Ct."-Your invention for pro
ducing lights under water is not new. It is 
substantially the same a8 the plan now in use. 
$1 all right. 

"J. H. of N. Y."-Soak yOD~ felt i1l a 
solution of strong alum and dry it in a very 
warm room. This will do for wool :.,180. If 
you mix magnesia with the alum, allihe bet· 
ter. It won't burn. 
fl(rSome time ago we received a communica· 

tion describing a neVI' and valuable surveying 
instrument, which we designed to notice at 
the time, but from the absenf.e of the author's 
name, (no doubt by mistake) we bave not done 
£0. We have the communication still and 
await only the author's name to give as full an 
account of it as we can. 

li'o Patent Co:t":t"e'ponilentfll. 

"C. S. & Co. of Ill."-,.Your draft we were 
nbliged to send to Philadel phia for c{)lIeclion. 
In future make them payable in New 10rk if 
possible. The drawings of your invention 
are completed and the specification will be 
written and forwarded to you early next week. 
II is a good iJaventioB. 

"E. C. of Me"-Your model and funds were 
duly received and your bll8ines~ i~ progr~lIIl

ing. 
"H. D. of N. H."-We cannot advise YOll 

properly until we see your model. If it is 
what you represent it to be the sale of a sin
gle rIght will more than pay the cost of the 
patent fee. Send the model immediately. 

.. H. G. C of Me."-We dono! think that 
your invention possesses sufficient novelty to 
warrant aD application fOI a patent. We 
should advise you to withdraw the amount 
deposited with us al!.d put it to belter use. 

"N. C, F. of Md."-We lihall require $20 

Stoves and other enclosed nre places, as used for 
Union, and is seeB principally by mechanics and manufacturing and domestic purposes, whe-re the 
manufacturers. Hence it may be considere<l the best saving of fuel and consumption of smoke .is a consi· 

deratIOn. This Improvement may be applied to 
medium of advenis.ing, for those who import or man~ furnaces previously constructed with trifling ex-

ufactul'e machinery J mechanics tools, or such wares ree~!~~n~o~l:d~~ f:~i~ i~~!~~~i:~h:~~~ ~~r~~i!SO:! 
and material. as are generally used by those claso.s. cOHl or wood may be used without obstructing the 
The iew advertisements in this paper are regarded flues by soot or causing any annoyance by smoke, 
with much more attent.ion than those in erosely and more steam is generated iIi the same space of 

printed dailies. ti~~i Communication. will meet with prompt atten. 
Advertisemento are iuserled in this paper at tke tion. Addre... HARVJ<:Y GUILD. 

following rates: New Orlean •. La. 
One square~ 01 eight lines oae insertion f 

two do .. 
three do., 
one month, 
three do., 
ilix do", 
twelve do., 

TKRMS:-CASH IN ADVANCE. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
F-oll THE SOlRNTIFJ(l AME.RICAN. 

" 0 50 
75 

100 
1 26 
375 
7 SO 
1000 

New York City, OEO. D>:XTER. 
Boston, Messrs. HOTOHXlea it eG. 
Philadelphia, - STOKES & B'WTHER. 

LOCAL Am:NT8. 
Alba.ny, m m PlnEa COOl[. 
Andover, Mass, .' E. A. RU&SE.I.4l" 
Baltimore, Md., ~ S. SAl'JDIJ .. 
Bermuda Islands ,\V ASHINGTOl'f &:. Co. 
Bridgeport, Ct. ~ SANFORD &, CO.R1!Iflf.U .. _L, 
tJabotville, Mass.~ E. fj', BROWN. 

Concord, N.H. F...UFUI MERIilJi!LJ..,. 
Cincinnati,O. STB.ATTOJJ" BARN.lRD, 
Dover. N. H. - D. L. NORRI •• 

Fall River, Mafia. Fop>: & CHACE 
Hartford, Ot., E. H. BOWF.IlS. 

Houston. T."as, J. W. CoP"a l< C9 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, E. G. FULL''''. 
Jamestown, N. Y. E. B18HOP. 
Lynn, Mass, - J. E. F. MAMB. 
Midd.etowD,Ct., WM. W<>ODWAII.D 

Norwich, Ct., - !l.U'FQR\) l< P."'''''. 
New Haven, Ct., E. DoWNR:IJ. 
Newburg, N. Y. S. A. WHiT.,. 
Newark, N. J., J. L AGE" •. 
Newark, N. J Robert Kashaw. 
New Olieans. La. J. C. MOIl(uI<. 
Paterson, N. J. A.. H. DOU-GLAU. 
Providence, R. t, . H. & J. S. ROWE. 
Roche.ter, N. Y. D. M. DEWEY. 
Springfield, Muso, - W .. B ll"OCliU. 

u !1 ~ ~ M. BEStu:r, 
Salem, !rlass" L. CHAIfDLE-L 

Reference :-E,. C. Kellv. 145 Magazine st. ; Aloy. 
.ius Z. Hlibert, N. O. City Mills; Joseph Landis & 
Co. Franklin Mills, 14 Poydras st. ; A. C. JOlles, 
Crescent Foundry, 05 Girod st. ; J. McClusky, Prac· 
tical engineer; Charles Byrne,51 Tchoupitolas st. ; 
J. s. Robison. d94t' 

Jo);uu,on' .. l::rnpro ... -od ShinGle 

Machine. 
THE Subscriber having received Lette." Patent 

fOi an im,provement in the Shingle Machine, is 
now ready to furnish th~m at short Rotie e, and he 
would request all those who want a goo 1 machine 
for sawing shingles, to call on him and" xamine the 
improvements he bas made, as one eight h mC're shin
gles oan be sawed in the same given time than by 
any. other mach.ine now in use. Manufactured at 
Augusta,Me .• nd Albany,N. Y. J"O. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maille, Oct. 28, 1848. 028 Iy 

------------------------
The largest, best and Cheapest DiCtionary 

In the JjJngUsh languft,;e, Is cont'eSse<l1y 

WEBSTER'S, 
the entire work, unabridged, in I TOI. Crown Quar. 
to, 1452 pp. with portrait of the autbor, revised by 
Profeosor Goodrich, of Yale College. PrIce, $6. 

H The most COJaPLXTE, ACCURATE, and RELIABLE 

Dictionary of the Language," is the recent testimo. 
ny given to this work by many Presidents of Col· 
lege., \\lid olver distingulahed literary mell through. 
ont the eountry. 

Containing three times the amount of matter of 
any other English Dictionary compIled in this ooun
try, or any Abridgment of this work, yel 

u Its d efinitiolll are models of condenaation and pu~ 
rlty. The most eomp1ete work ofthe kind ilia! any 
nation can boast of."-HoN. WK. B. CALHOUJ(. 

Saco, Me:, ~ IsAAC CROOXEll. 
Savannah, Geo JOHN CARUTHERS. 
Syraouse, N. Y. W. L. Pu .. " ... 
Taunton, Mus., W. P. SX .... VE.B. 

Utica, N. Y. G. H. B.o:EIEl.l>l •. 
Vicksburg, Mi... J. B~lh.YE'. 

.. We rejoice that it bid. fair to become the stan
dard Dictionary to be used by the nnmerous mil

. lion. ofpeople who are to inhabit the UniledStates." 
, -Signed by 104 membo,.. of Congress. 

Williamsburgh, - J. C. G ..... DEII. 
Webster,1.1aos. - J. Y. SHU:u:w ..... 

CITY CARRIERS. 
CLARK. SELLECK, SQUIRE S:l:I.I...ECL 

Fersons residing in the city or Breokly", can have 
the paper left at their residences regu4u"ly,byoend 
ing their address to the olliee, 128 Fulton tIt.,:Ul fioor 

WALKING BEAM ENGINE. 
T HE engine and boiler reptesented in No.9 of pre· 

, sent vol. of the Scientific Amer,lcan is again for 
sale. Several opportunities for disposing 01" it have 
been offered and refused in consequence ()fits hay
ing been sold to a gentleman from the country but 
now he expresses his inability to meet the terms 
whiCh we require (cash in advance) and the en
gino I. therefore offeftd for sale "gain. Any per. 
lion now desiring it can have it shipped to his ad
dre.s for $15Q cash which i. $25 Ie •• thaD it i. actu-
ally wotlh. Address MVNN 8< CO. 

" ~'lrBt come first servedo" 128 Fulton st. N. Y. 

SOAPSTONE DUST. 
FINE Bolted Soapstane Dust; also Charooal, An-

thracite, and Black Lead Du,t, to give Iron Casl
ings a line face! and Sea·Coal Dust to mil< with sand 
to make the sand leave the castings easily: alway. 
on hand in llarrel. ready lor ohiJlment by 

diG .tt" 
G. O. ROBERTSO!'<. 

lIila Weot 17th, II. New York 

Published by o. 8< C MERRIAM, Springfield, 
Mas •. , and [or oale by all bookoel1ers. s23 2m' 

To Mill Owners. 

H A~!s!~DW~te;W;:!;~?'!T~!:~h~:~t~re ;.:~ 
ill luC!!cessful operation in many towns in MaIne: 
Maosachuoett., and Rhode Island, and are found to 
surpass in power and facility of a,laptation any wa· 
ter wheel now in use. This wheel was awarded the 
silver medal at the Fair of the American Institute 
recently held in New York and a diploma at the 
Mechanic.' jl .... air in Boston. 

The wheels are manufactured and for sale by the 
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY CO., South Boston, 
Mass.,-where the wheels can be s&.Sn and any infor 
mation concerning them had. 

Patent Rights for uiJferent Stat.s, Counties, &c. for 
sale. ao ahove. 014 Sm' 

Agricultural Implements. 
{KJ-Inventors and M&DUfacturers of superior All 

ricultural Implements may find customers for tbeu 
good. by applying at the Agricultural Warehouse 
of S- (:. HILLS & CO. 43 Fulton st. n8 

STEAM BOILERS. 
BF.NTL!J!Y'S Patent Tubular and other lloilera of 

any aiD, shape or puwer, :snaJe to order, by 
SAh'!U~;L C. liJLL~ 8< CO. 

.QS 43 Fultoll st. 

103 
GJilNEJlAL PA TEIl'l' A.GENCY. 

REMOVED. 

T HE SUIlSCRIBER has removed his Patent Ag..,'· 
oy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 

The object of this Agency is to enable Inven~.to 
realize something for their inventions, either Itrtlle 
sale of Patent Goods or Patent Rights. 

Charges moderate, and no charge will b. lIlede)lll 
til the inventor realizes something frem hisinve.tion. 

Letters Patent will be Jecured upon moderate 
terms. Applications can be. made to the undersign 
ed, personally or by letter post paid. 

D8 SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent, 

Johnson & Robbins, 
Cons"IUng Euginee:t"s and COWlseUo:t"8 

tor Patentees. . 
Ollice o~ F str."t, opposite Patent 011100, Washing-

tan, D. C. j17 tf 

PREMIUM SLIDK LA THE. 
'rHE subscriber l. constantly building h,. imprev

ed Lath.s of all sizes, from 7 to 30 feet long, aDd 
call execute orders at short notice. 

JAIIl,cS T. PERKINS, 
Hud.son Machine Shop and Iro", Workl, 

.. '~ll~ ________________ lflld~~~, N. Y. 

Machinery. 
PERSONS residing inanypartofthe United Stat ... 

who are in want of Machines Engines, Lathes, 
OR ANY DESCRIPTION Ol<~ MACHINERY, can have tlleir 
orders promptly executed by addressing the Pub· 
lishers of this ~aper. From ax:. extensive acquai'n~ 
tance among the principal machInists and a long ao 
periance in mechanical matters they have J.lllCom
mon facilities for the selection of the best m&.chiRery 
and will faithfully attend to any business entrusted 
to their care MU:';N 1< CO. ali 

TALBOT'S PATENT BLIND HINGE. 

T HE undersigned having become interested in 
the manufacture and sale ofthl-' above article, 

would state that their facilities are such, that they 
can supply any demand at short notice. Thisb.irl!:ra, 
havjl1g stood the test of two years trial, has fllJ.1y 
established itself as a useful and import~ut In
vention, being all that can be desireu. for blind 
trimmings, as the blind i9 managed entirely from 
the inside of the house without raising the sash,
COl\IPLE'fF.l.Y locks it, and prevents all unpleasant 
nojs~ of the blind by wind. 

Amedcan Window Trimming Company, 
'l~aunton, Mass .. 

Addre .. GEO. GODFREY, AgentA. W. T. Co. 
828 Bm 

Those Hats 
KNOX of 128 Fulton street, is on hand with his 

Autumn sty Ie of Hats, and as usual furnishes a 
little prettier shape, made of a Httle better material 
and for a much less price than many of his Broad
way friends who boast of the superiority of their 
productions. 

The public won't swallow that gammon, gentle· 
men. and you had better put your prices .down to 
Knox's standard price, before he detracts A.LL those 
regular customeI1l from Broadway into Fulton It. 07 

Daniel'S Patent Planing Machine. WE have now on hand one of these machines 
which we will dispose offor the very low sum 

of $250. It is capable of pl.ning boards, I1mb"r or 
any stu ff from 16 ft.long by 22 inches wide, down to 
pieces of the smallest dimensions. It is 80 simple as 
in he easily managed by a boy, and operates with 
greatrapHlItyand beauty. Any number of pieces 
of different thicknesse, or lengths can all be planed 
down even at one operation. It performs a day'slaoor 
of one man in 20 minutes, 

We can send it with perfect ,af~ty to any part of 
the United States MUNN & CO. 

Scientific American Office, New York. 
Letters must be Post Paid. nlS 

.. ~"-----------------------.--.. -
POWER TO LET-RARE CHANCE:. 

'fHREE rooms, 40 feet square I one room 60 by 40 
feet, 2nd tioor, power from engine, 2S in. cylin

der,4 1-2 feet stroke. Let together or in parts. Ap
ply at West street Foundry, corner of Beach aDd 
We,t streets. 023 3m 

LAW'S STAVE DRESSING AND JOINT. 
ING MACHINE. 

THIS Machine is now in operation Itt Mr. WiUlam 
Burdon's, 102 Front st., Brooklyn, eTery work

ing day, between 9 and 12 A. M. 
It dre.ses and joints properly, and wlth facility, 

the rived, or other stave, of ALL shapes and dimen
SiODS, without assorting and without waste of stock. 
It need. only to be seen fo bo approved. n48W" 

THE WEST STREET FOUNDRY, corner of 
Beach and West streets, will furnish at the 

shortest notice," steam Engines and Boilers in all 
their varieties; and on the most reasonable terms, 
together with castings of brass or iron, and machi
nery in general. Orders attended to with dispatel>, 
ana. particular attention given to repairing. 

JOSEPH E. COFFEE, AGENT. 
Steam Boats, Engines, Machinery, &c. bought and 

aold 011 oommissioa-apply as above. 8233rno 

Lap welded WrollghtIron Tubes 
1<'OR TUBULAft BOILERS, 

From 1 1-4 to 6 inches diameter, and an,. 
length, not exeeeding 17 feet. 

THESE Tubes are of the same qM.lity and manu, 
facture as tho,e extensively used in England, 

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive, ~a 
rine aDd other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 
d!l6 28 Platt .treet. New York 

._'-----'--"-._-

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. 

WE are manufacturmg and selling at our estab~ 
lishment in New London, Ct. a superior article 

of Screw Engine lathe and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Addre,. ALBERTSON, DOUGLASS 8< CO. 
Post Paid [d26m'] New London, Ct. 

Portable Saw MiU. 
F OR SALE CHEAP.-A first rate up and down 

saw, for boards, planks and heavy work, already 
tltted up with frame, table, lIy wheel, &c. Lengtb. 
of .aw 4 feet 6 inches. Price for tbe whole $60. 

Curve Saw. 
Also for sale, a first rate up and down saw for saw· 

ing out curves. It is in complete order, already se-t 
inlrame, with table, /ly wheel, band pulley, &c.
Lengtb ohaw 2 ft. 6 in. Price for the whole $26. 

They can b. sent with perfect safety to any part 
of lhe country. A"y one wanting either or both the 
above h .... only to enclose tbe amount named and the· 
»awe sball at OnCe be forwarded 

M.UNN I'< CO. Scientific American Office, 
114 New ¥ork_ 
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the law therefore, by these substances, reo 
maiDs to be seen in the results of future ex· 
periments. 

There is another class of aggregated !ub· 
stances which I intended to produce, and as it 
is short, and no speci fic gravities and boiling 
points are known of any of the snbstances. I 
present it here. • By Experiment. 

By Calculation. ,-----'-____ 
,---'---, Kane. Turner. 

For the Scientific American. Lith inm 6.25X 1= 6.25 6.44 10.00 
New ChendcaJ Law. Strontium 6.25X 6=43 .75 

No. 13: . b 'b . Barium 6.25Xll=68.75 
43.80 43.80 
68.70 68.70 

S. N. 
Proceeding in the claSilficatlOn y t .e 51· I 

milarity of the chemical. properties of ~ub'l B'd t C n gepar, ,ann. stances, we may probably arrive at the follow· _________ _ 

ing aggregated series derived from the aggre· , Particular Varnishe •• 
gation ofa radical whose atomic weighti~ 6.85. CRYSTAL VARNISH.-I. Genuine pale Ca· 

Sp. Gr. nada balsam and rectified oil of turpeutine. 
Aluminom 6.85X 2=13.70 solid. equal parts j mix, place the boUle in warm 
Chromium 6.85X 4=27.40 5.00 solid. water, agitate well, set it aside, in a moder· 
Molybdenum 6.85X 7=47.95 8.60 solid. ately warm place, and in a week pour off the 
Vanadium 6.85XI0=6850 solid. clear. Used for maps, prints drawings, and 
Tungsten 6.85X14=95,90 1750 solid. other articles of paper, and also to prepare 

The principal properties which character· tracing paper, and to transfer engravings. 
izethese substances, are their extreme biUer· 2. Mastic 3 oz. j alcohol 1 pint; dissolved. 
ness and infusibility. EYen Aluminum the Used to fix pencil drawings. 
lowest substance in the series requires for its ETCHING V ARNISH.-l. White wax 2 oz. ; 
(1ISiOD a temperature greater than that at which black and Burgundy pitch, of each! oz. j melt 
cast iron is liquified. The fusing points of together, add by degrees powdered aspaltum 2 
the other substar.ces are much higher, which oz., and boil till a drop taken out on a plate 
ia-~cordance with the requirements of the will break when cold by being bent double 2 
law .. Tne-..- llowing shows the close agree· or 3 times between the fingers; it must then 
ment of which 1 und to exist between the be poured into warm water and made into 
the calculated and ex~~ntal and atomic small balls for use. 
weights. BYE"~eriment. 2. Linseed oil and mastic, of each 4 oz. j 

By Calculation. ,--~-, melt together. 

,..----"---.. Kane. Turner. 3. Soft Linseed oil 4 .oz. j gUlll benzoin and 
Aluminum 6.85X 2=13.70 13.70 13.70 whIte wax, of each! oz. j boil to two-thirds. 
<:hromium 6.85X 4=27.40 28.19 28.00 FLEXIBLE V ARNlSH.-I. India rubber in 
Molybden\lm 6.84X 7=47.95 4796 47 70 shavings 10Z ; mineral naptha 2 lbs. j digest 
Vanadium 6.85XIO=68.50 68.66 68.50 ata gentle heat iu a close vessel till dissolved, 
Tungsten 6.85X14=95.90 9480 99.70 and strain. 2. India rubber 1 oz. j drying oil 

The following example giv.es a list of the 1 quart j dissolve by as little heat as possible, 
acids, witll their compositions, showing that employing constant stirrmg, then strain. 3. 
in this case the aggregated substances in uni· Linseed oil 1 gallon j drIed white copperas and 
ting with oxygen to form an acid, unite wIth sugar of lead, each 3 oz. ; litharge 8 oz. ; boil 
3n eqnalnumber of atoms of oxygen accerd· with constant agitation till it strings well, 
ing to the requirements ofthe law. The spe· then cool slowly and decant the clear. If too 
eific gravities, &c. are not record~d. thick, thin it with q Ulck.drying linseed oil. 
£Juami,e.~ ~,~ 
Molvbdic Acid 7R+03. solid. 
Vanadic Acid lOR+03. aoliG. 
T,oogftic Ac;id14R+03. solid. 
This series of acids i~ remarkable tor the 

nriety of colors which their combinations 
produce. Perhaps it may be thought by some 
that since the combinations of aluminum are 
generally ~ololless, that it does not belong to 
tbe family. But this does not follow: for the 
componnds of alumina, although they do not 
like the other com;lOunds, absorb the rays of 
light, yet it absorbs the rays of heat in are· 
markable degree. We may consequently con· 
clude that this is no reason why It ~hould not 
belong to the same family, as the rays of light 
are analagous to the rays of heat. The fol· 
lo.wjng gives all example of the Chlorides with 
their composition. 

ChloriJe of Aluminum 2R+C I. 3. solid. 
Chloride of Chromium 4R+CI.3.solid. 
The chloride of molybdenum, vanadium 

and tungsten of the ahove form of composi· 
tion, have not yet been discovered, although a 
number of other chlorides exist. I introduce 
tbe above example expressly to shoVl' the close 
similarity existing between the compollnds of 
aluminum and chromium. An examination 
of their chemical preperties will convince any 
olle that the similarity is complete. All ana· 
ly tical chemists .well know that the oxides of 
aluminum and chrolCium, are so similar to 
each other in their chemical properties as to 
render their sel'aration extremely difficult
The follOWIng gives an example of their 5111-

phurets. 
Sulphuret of Molybdenum 7R+S3. brown 

.801id. 
Sulpharet of Vanadium 10R+S3 . brown solid. 
SulphlWretofTungsten 14R+S3 .. brown solid. 
No 8ulphurets of aluminum and chromium 

of the above form of composition have yet 
been discol'ered ; but the similarity of the 
tbree remaining stllphurets is complete, and 
it is singular that they are all precipitated as 
browu powders but chalige to a deep. black 
Upun being dried. No specific gra,.itiesbut 
those belonging to the aggregated .series, have 
beea gi,u, because unknown. The tr.uth of 

Presence 01' Gopper I .. the Bodies 01' Ani
mals. 

M. Deschampse of Paris, states that this 
metal is constantly prelent in most of the 
formations in the viciliity of Paris, and seems 
to be derived from the decomposition of cu· 
priferous sulphuret of iron. It is taken from 
the soil by plants-and from them by men and 
~nimals Copper and also lead are received 
in. part from cooking utensils, &c. Soils free 
from copper soon obtain a portion by manures. 
Carbonate of ammonia isthe means of carrying 
copper from the s~il into plants, and in the 
azotised compounds of this metal seems to 
enter, by a replacement similar to that which 
takes place in certain ammonicalsalts. These 
are a few of the conclusiotls M. Deschamps 
draws from his curious investigations. 

CRre Cor Dropsy. 
Mr. Lynn of the Irving Institute in a lett .. r 

to the Christiaa Advocate and Journal states 
tbat his wife wps completely cured of severe 
dropsy .by the use of the vapor bath medIca· 
ted with Apocynum. 

Liquids expand by heat iu an increasing 
ratIo j a greater dilation occurrmg at high, 
than at low temperature3. Thus, if a fluid 
is heated from 320 to 122", it will not expand 
so much as it would do in being heated form 
1220 to 2120 ; though an equal number of de
grees is added ill both cases. In mercury 
the first expansion according to Deluc, is to 
the second as 14 to 1:) ; in olive oil as 13.4 to 
15 j in alcohol as 10.9 to 15 j and in pure wa· 
ter as 47 to 15. 

A magnetic property is given to brass by 
hammering, supposed to be o.ccasioned by the 
minute particles of iroR separated from the 
hammer and the anvil during the process, and 
forced into its surface. This circumstance 
makes it necessary to employ llnnammered 
brass for compass boxes and similar apparatus. 

Some suppos .. our atmosphere to be only 18 
miles high, others 50. Whatever it may be, 
one thing is trae, tbat it is an ,ocean vast and 
deep. 

History 01' the Rotary Engine. I as by the constrnction shall Of may be fixed ttl 
Prepared expressly for the Scientific Arne-' the sweep; and; moreover, if there be any 

rican. one or more other apertures communicating 
TROTTER'S ROTARY ENGINI':. from the opposite side of the sweep in order 

FIG. 24. to allow the said fluid to escape, or be carried 
off or condensed, or otherwise disposed of, all 

i such portiolls of the said fluid as, by the 
change of situation of the sweep before des· 
cribed, shall be separated from the occupying 
part of the space behind the sweep, and shall 
come to occupy part of the space befure the 
same, will, in fact, so escape or be carried off, 
or condensed , or disposed of, and the rotative 
motion of the engine will be kept up, and may 
be applied as a first mover to other works,so 
long as a due supply te the said fluid shall be 

I afforded. 
I It is manifest, that in case the rotatory mo· 

tion of the said engine be produced by any 
fQrce not applied to its interna l parts in the 
manner hereillbefore described, and any fluid 
be admiUed to communicate with the potite· In 1805 Mr. J. Trotter of London, obtained 
rior space within the same, the said · fluid so a patent for the following kind of rotative en· 
admitted will flow into or be absorbed in the gine which in itself although of little value is 

eccentric enough to excite curiosity. same space, which becomes continually en· 
A, a circular piece called the outer barrel. larged, and will afterwards be tramsferred to, 

and drawn out of, tht> anteriorspacewhich be· B the iimer barrel. C, a circular piece cal· 
comes continuallv. diminished as aforsaid : and led the eccentric. D, a piece called the sweep, 

which shuts completely across the space be. that, in this app l ication, the said engine may 
tween the inner and outer barrels, so as to in. be used to rise or, give motion to fluids in any 
tercept the communication in that part. There direction whatever. 

The above, is the language of the. specifica· are caps or covers at each end of the pieces, 
which close the space between the two bar. tion and presents but the fairest side of the 
rels, and serve, by gl'oovesor other well known question. There is enQugh of friction about 
fittings, to keep the other parts In their reo it to nullify all the proposed good effects of 
spective places. its ingenioui construction. 

------- -
The situations and motions of th~ parts Great Telegraph Feat. 

herein enumerated are as follow:-lst, the The entire President's Message was tele· 
barrels are concentric j 2ndly, the sweep is ca· graphed from Baltimore to st. Louis, the ta~k 
pable of moving or revolving (either by abso- being cOjl1pleted on Wednesday alternO'lIil,.lll 
lute or rotative motion) through the space be· j ust twenty-four hours from the commence. 
tween the barrels: it may be eit~er separate ment. The message was wntten out in full, 
from the barrels, or it may be fixed to either following the copy . verbatim, even to the 
or both of them, and in the last mentioned punctuation and paragraphs, a thing not usual. 
cases, the barrel or barrels to which the .weep ly done in telegraphing. The number of 
shall or may be so fixed, will necessarily words was 50,000. The idea of s\lc'h a docu· 
move along with it. The sweep i! so well fit· mellt appearing in print ina city nearly one 
ted or fixed that no fluid shall pass througb thousand miles distant from Washington, 
the places of its opposition ~r junction with twenty· four hours after delivery is almost be. 
......... .....l ............ ...p. ........ ,.,....aa...Jtha;t.....t.a....-<t".....A~+~1!lIj\'t!"'IH .. · Iiili!nft#!'lI. ~'t"". ·\"''''''''''''Ii!!''t~·'h'l:i'tM' '.'Poet ()U. outlll'9t 
suffered to pass shall be inconsiderable. 3rdly, paga s~lng of its power. 
the eccentric is of such a diameter and so 
wrought, that its CODcave and convex surfaces 
shall touch the inner and Quter barrels, and 
tbat the places of contact shall not admit any 
fluid to pass between t.he eccentric and each 
barrel severally, or at least, that the quantity 
which may so pass shall be iDcon8ide~able. 

The eccentric is capable of rotation in its 
own plane or periphery, but not otherwise 
with, relation to the caps; and it has a long 
perforation through which the sweep is put, 
consequently the sweep and the eccentric will 
always moye together. 

Whenever the sweep is moved, the space 
which ill between the barrels and the eccen· 
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IN THE WORLD! 
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416 Pages of most valuable information, illustrate 

with upw .. rdsof 
500 IIUllCHAJiICAL ENGRII.VINGSr 

. . . OO-The Scientific American ~iff.ro entirely frolll 
tnc. and the postenor surface 01 the slveep, th. magazines aud papers which 1I0od Ine country. 
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, "chanic!, hal"i' lg for.its object the advancement of 
space which is in like manner com?rehended the INTERESTS OF MBCHANICS MANUFAC. 

h b I d · . d th TUR~;R8 and INVENTORS Each number is i{· 
between t earre s all the eccentriC, an e lustrated with from live to TEN original ENGRA-
anterior surface of the sweep, will be comi· VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVI!;NTIONS, 

nearly all ofthe bestinventions which are patented. 
nually diminisbed, excepting that, soon after at Washington being illustrated in the ScientiliB 
the sweep has passed at or n~ar the places of American. it also contains a Weekly Lisl of Arne,,· 

icao Pll,tents ; notices of the progress of all Mechaftoo 
contact between the eccentric and the outer ieoJ and SCIentific Improvements; practical diree 
barrels, the .. osterior space witt be suddenly nOM on th& eon.truction, management and use rIf 

.. all kinds of MACHIl'i~;RY. TOOLS, &c. &0 . 
diminished by the separation of all that por· It i. printed with <lear type on beantiful pa-

per, and being adapted to binding, the subscriber 
tion which was comprehended between the is po ••••• ed, at the .nd of the year, .. rOo large .,o~ 
eccentric or ouler barrel, in consequence of ume of 416 page •. illustrated with upwards of 600 

. mechanical engravings. 
the place of contact having come to be behind TIiRM8.: Single snbscripltoll, . $2 a year in M 
the sweep. And also, that after the sweep vance; $1 for SIX months. Tho.e who wish to anb· 

scribe hal"~ only to enclose the amount In a Jetter, 
has passed at or neaf the place of contact be. direet&dto MUNN & CO. 

Publishera ~fthe Scientific American, 
tween the eccentric and the inner barrel, the 128 F'ulton atreet, New York. 
Posterior space will be suddenly diminished All Letters mUlt be POlt Paid. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLURBr~G. 
by the separation of all that portion thereof 6 oopi •• for 6 month. $4 00 

which .~a8 comprehended between tl)e ecc.en. 5" 12" $8 00 
10" 6" $7 50 

tric and tlte inner barrel, in consequence of 10 12 $16 00 

the place of contact having come to be behind ;g . 1: :~~ :: 
the sweep; ahd the ,said portions so separated Southe' n &Ild .Western Money taken at par for 1111> 

will then respectively become por'tions of the ~~i!i;:oa •. Post Office Stamps taken at their full 

anterior spaces, ill consequence ot the interval A SPLENDID PRESENT! 
To any person wh~ will .end II. Three Subaerl. 

or distance which will at the same time be bers, we will preseut a copy of the .. n:NT LA"'. er 
fonlled between Ihe eccentric and the barrel THIl U"'TED .UTR., together wi:h all the inform ... 

tion relative to PATE:!'fT OFFicii: BU!HN~iil inchtding 
immEdiately before the sweep. Wh · nee it is full directions tor taking out Patents. method or rna-
manifest, · that if an'- fluid be forced through king the l>pecification., Claim •. Drawings, ModeI-. 

, buying .•• Iling, and tran •• ering Patent Rights. &0. 
pne Or moreapertul'es from .without into the Thi. is a pre.ent OfGIl>;AT VALUE, lol may be obtain-

'ed'for Jlothing, by the reader ofthiA prospectus, if he 
sRa~e pn one side of Ihe sweep, that pressure will take the tI'ouble to get Three ~ub.cribera tolhe 
will. ca'rry the . • weep for·ward .al!ld the eccen. Scielltiflo American. It will be au ouy matter ~ 

obtain two JiCimwa be6ide. hitt own. -, 
tric .altmg witAit, tjlge!l!!!r with such,barrels, MU~pr &.C9.,~nlilioAmer~04\Ce. N. T 
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